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and trade, for the demand for food and goods
from Idaho, Montana and other surrounding
territories has made them rich and independent.”
On the 12th of June, Mr. Colfax made a
speech sn the Mormon capital, in the course of
Which he said that he had no disguises to make
of his sentiments or his principles; that he
didn’t, or he wouldn’t stand before them with
a forked tongue; that while a friend to their
industrial, general and mining interests, and
advocating the rights that thekgeneral govern-

ment owed t them, he wished to tell them
frankly what this government had a right to
demand of them, to wit—allegiance to the
Constitution, obedience to the laws, and devotion to the Union and the government! These
territories he termed, with thek yet undevel-

oped mineral wealth, the “treasury of the
world.” “And” he continued, “God put this

mineral in your mountains. It crops out everywhere in your midst. If you don’t develop
it yourselves, or extend liberal
encouragement
to have it done, take my word for it the tide of
an immense emigration is bound to roll in
among you aud take it to develop for themselves. For here, fron the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific, will be the seat of a richer empire than Europe or old Asia ever owned.
THE

IMPERIAL RAILROAD IN MEXICO.

B.

H.
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THE TIME WHEN WEE JEANIE CAM’

headquarters

A Shepherd’s Wife’s Experience.
I aye mind the time.
I hadna been sae
week I was in low spirits, and dreaded hei
coming much. I had a sair time, but the Lord
carried me through, and added an ither wei
lamb to the dock. But monie a day had I to
lie in bed. Often I was low in spirits, but aye
somehow I got a lift, and got cheerie again.—
When they were a’out straits, and things looked black enough, for we had had much trouble.
John’s mother lay lang bedfast -wi’ us and
we wadna have a penny haappnny frae the
parish. No a week for many months that thi
doctor wasna out seeing her. Then she wa.‘
scarce faen away, when our wee Johnie took
ill o’ fever, and after a month’s sair fecht be
tween life and death, was also carried
away.—
We were deep in the Doctor’s debt, and 1
thought ota’ time the kind man waited on
me.
The miller also had an account
standing
against us, that we couldna settle last term.—
Then, to make things waur, the spring had
beed very brashy and cauld, and monie o’ the
lambs deed, ana those which lived were but

smally.
Weel, one afternoon, as 1 lay thinking about
things which seemed sae sair against us, l
couldna help greeting, and I was sae weary
and sad, that 1 thought if it wasna for John,
and the bairns, and this wee lammie in my bo-

som, I would like to dee and be at rest. As 1
lay wi’ the tears running owre my cheeks, 1
could hear John away out on the hillside crying to Kover the dog, and it mihded me o’ the
happy time when he came courting me, when
the sound of his voice made me sae glad; and
I thought how wrang it was to wish to leave
him, puir man to fecht on alane. Somehow
also the distant cry o’ the whaups, and purling o’ the bit bum at the bottom o’ the yard,
running doon .liming the rocks cheered me.—
I thought the
bird-cries coming
away
owre the muir, and that purling o’ the burn
sweet
music.
And
mind
wandered
very
my
away to heaven, and I thought o’ the saved a’
safe there sounding their golden harps. The
wu id cam whushing and whushing round
by the nouse and the auld thorn tree; and the
lang branch that the last storm nearly broke
away, cam tapping and tapping at the window
beside my bed, and this did me niaist guid o’
a’, for X was minded o’ the last sermon I heard
our Minister preach, on our Lord’s words, “Btnoid I stand at the door and knock: if any
man can hear my voice, and open the door, I
will come to him, and will sup with him, and
he with me.” And I thought surely the Lord
was knocking at my door, in a’ this trouble,
and wanting a constant place in my heart.
Then I got a wonderfhl outgate, and the
Lord Himsel cam in, and 1 found sweet rest
in Him. He calmed my sair troubled heart in
a way that I never felt before. And He brouglu
to my mind the text my auld grandfather
taught me, when I was a bit lassie: “Cast thy
burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain
thee.” “I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee. So that we may boldly say, the Lord i:
my helper.” Weel, I have read in Boston’!
Life, and in Elizabeth West’s, and in those oi
ither believers in Jesus, o’ the happy times
they sometimes had, and how they were
feasted at the Eng’s table, and saw His kind
face, and heard His words of love, but I never
could say that I kend onything of such an experience till then. It was to me a real time o’
love. The Lord surely cam very near, and sae
lifted up my heart, that I got aboon the thought
o’ a’ my troubles, and I cried out, like David.
‘I will go in the strength of the Lord God.
My heart was made glad, and it was better
for me than a’ medicine. I soon got week and
the Doctor wadna hear o’ sending in his ac
count for monie a day, but we aye sent him
3ometliing as we would. The lambs also
brought a bigger price in the market than we
expected. Wee Jeanie also has thriven
nicely, and looks up, the wee lamb, in my face
and laughs in such a happy way, that she
makes me laugh wi’ joy, and aye leads Ae to
think of the Lord’s love to me when I was sae
low and sad.
We may liae much o’ life yet before us, and
I ken that this life is full o’ trials, but I learned a lesson then wliich I can never forget,
which will carry me through a’: no to fecht
wi’ trials in our ain strength; far less to lie
down and greet, as if a’ hope were gaen, but
to carry them a’ to Him who will never desert
His people in the time o’ their need. Yes, the
time whan Jeanie cam’ was a time when I
had to sow in tears, but the harvest soon cam,
when I reaped wi’ joy. Weel may I mind it
then, a’ through this 1 ife, until I get where
poortith and sorrow never come. —[Good
Word* for June.

UTAH.

A correspondent of the Chicago TrUninr
was one of the party of “Gentiles” who accompanied ex-speaker Colfax in his recent visit to Great Salt Lake City. He thus describes
the great High Priest of the Mormons:
“bbigham

young

is a man of about medium
mense

height, with

an

Im-

tremendous
His head is large, forehead high,

chest, giving

assurance or

at Maltrato, one hundred and
twenty miles from VertJCruz and seven thousand six hundred feet above the sea. The line
of railroad, as now projected, extends from
Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico, two hundred
and eighty miles, of which sixty are already in
operation from the coast le Paso del Macho.—
The first fifteen miles have been completed
since Santa^Anna’s administration. When he
was in power a railroad was projected by him
from the coast to Jalapa, an important city
sixty miles northwest from Vera Cruz, but revolution interrupted it
“The summit is seven thousand six hundred
feet above the sea, and about one hundred and
twenty miles from Vera Cruz. Before reaching the upper planes the route descends eight
hundred feet and then rises again about the
same number of feet.
This upper portion of
the route, together with the remaining distance to the city of Mexico, is of ordinary
construction. From the summit (descending
to the Gulf) to Maltrato (a horseback ride of
three miles) the route takes a circuitous
course, winding around and through Cachillas
—up and across Baurrancas, a distance of
eight miles, and descent of one thousand six
hundred and eighty-eight feet, or two hundred
and eleven feet per mile.
On the two first
miles already located, there are to be three
viaducts, averaging four hundred feet in length
each, undone hundred feet high; also three
tunnels about two hundred feet each, both viaducts and tunnels to be on a grade of two .hundred and eleven feet per mile, and curvature of
four hundred feet radius.
“This is the extent of our present allotted
division, but the line continues with the same
grade and numerous curves of four hundred
feet radius, until it reaches thg valley of the
Great Mexican Highway, a distance of eighteen miles, and total descent of three thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-eight feet_
From this point it has-a gradual inclination
until it reaches the Chickeevete Mountains,
where it takes a shape almost questionable as
to its feasibility. As I have but little knowledge of this part, I am unable to give you the
details, but learn that a valley is to be crossed
by a viaduct one thousand feet long and three
hundred feet high; also numerous tunnels,
one of which is sixteen hundred feet
long.”
Ice in Paralysis and Apoplexy.—The
treatment of paralysis and apoplexy by the
application of ice to the spine has yielded
some very remarkable results, which are detailed in the Medical Times and Gazette for
the 6th inst. In one case the patient, a gentleman, had been seized with paralysis on the
2d of December, became rapidly worse, and
when Dr. Chapman first saw him, on the 4th
of December, he was in a profound stupor,
could not be roused, and the right arm gave
no signs of sensibility, the head was hot, the
eyes closed, and the face drawn. The hotwater bag was first applied to the upper spine
to reduce the temperature of the head, and
afterwards the ice to the “dorsal ind lumbar
region.” On the fifth of December signs of
consciousness returned, and the face became
more symmetrical; on the 6th he could converse by monosyllables, on the 15th of December he could read the Times and dress and
undress himself, and on the 30th of January
the patient thought himself quite well.
The other case of apoplexy (in its worst
form) was still more remarkable. The patient,
a full-bodied woman, had a stroke on the 13tn
of March, and was so near to death that the
local surgeon said she was dying, and on the
14th of March, sent a woman to “lay her out.”
She had remained in this state absolutely unconscious for forty-eight hours before Dr. Chapman saw her, and the ice treatment began.—
Her recovery has been slow, but the account
of the case in the Medical Times and Gazette
reports steady improvement, recovered consciousness and appetite, and all the other
signs of convalescence on the 1st inst. The
method seems to be now admitted by very
high authorities as one of great power in
many nervous disorders.—London paper.

Hogs

in

The true way for Eastern pig-feeders who

do not wish to pen up their swine, is to have
their pens communicate with their orchard.
Don’t ring the pigs, but feed well, and just let
them root as they will. This course will manure your orchard, and you are sure of a good
crop of apples. In hot weather the shade is
grateful to the swine, besides the great benefit
to future crops by having all wormy and curculio stung fruit picked up as soon as it falls.—
I have followed this course with swine and orchard for twenty-five years, and but one year
failed in having an abundance of fruit. If
the orchard becomes too weedy, plow and plant

with early
tures

potatoes, or

some

crop which

ma-

early. Sow with small grain next spring,
seeding with clover and orchard grass, harvesting grain by turning in pigs; and if the
pigs are fattened by liberal feeding, without

confinement in a close pen, the consumer will
find it an improvement in quality and flavor of

his

pork.

vital energy.
round and broad, his hair ana whiskers incline
to auburn, and though he is sixty-four years of
age, scarcely a gray hail' can be seen and not a
wrinkle detected upon his red and expressive
face. His nose resembles the hawk’s bill, and
his lips, firmly closing, with his blue and at
times flashing eyes betoken the great force and
energy which he has always manifested. As
some one said of
Napoleon ‘he is one of the favored few, born to command.’ He is also one
of the shrewdest and most
cunning of men,
and sensible to the
power money gives, and
withal possessed of business talents or the
IN THE
highest order, he is now, it is believed, one of
the wealthiest men in the nation. While he
li^s the Mormon community—unless he and
they determine to defy the laws of Congess on
the subject of polygamy, will
grow and prosper;
but that firm hand and Iron will must ere
long,
and
despite his regular
strictly temperate habits—he uses no tobacco nor liquor of any kind
—tremble and bow before the resistless march
OF NEW YORK.
of time; and when Brigham
Young
sleeps
with his fathers then will come the
searching
test before which we predict the whole Mor1st—It haw more than double the CASH ASSETS
mon fabric will crumble to the dust
it may
of any Life Insurance Company in the United Staten,
and doubtless will continue to exist as a relimous sect, but as a compact and
being now
effective organization, its power will cease
when Brigham Young’s heart is forever still.
In the settlement of his vast estate among his
two score and more of wives and some sixty
2nd—The Rates for Insuring are lees than most
children, there is ample room for quarels and.
law suits potent enough to break up the entire other Companies, as
may be seen by reterenoe to our
community. But let the future solve all these published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
problems as an all-wise Providence shall di3d—And all important to persons who wish to in-

REASONS

"Why

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Persons Should

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

tremendously

Over

rect.”

i ne same

writer says:
“The business done
by the merchants of
Salt Lake City is
truly immense. William
Jennings, Esq., a leading Mormon merchant,
told us that his freight bill alone this
year will
amount to one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, and that of Walker Brothers will not be
le3s. The stocks of
goods embrace a wide
range, but m extent and value they would not
tall much below
many of our leading Chicago
houses. Both leather and shoes, and flour are
manufactured largely in Utah. Cotton Is raisSU(*«^y in the Southern portion
of the territory, and there
are factories for
manufacturing it. One or two woolen factories are in operation.
Brigham Young has al
»0 ft paper mill a few miles from the
city. The

$13,000,000.

lMt flve year» wa® larger
to premiums paid, than
“y other Life Insurance Com-

for
was

evermindproportion
fTaTSS!^
the
world, being

pany

m

over

^

pSfvmen"
F. S.

O

Per

Cent.
the next be-

of the premium

forSf,'^ul^J TOOr^whlch

WINSTON, President.

HALE REMTNQTOK
Agent for the New England fetates
53^ A ll information given by application in person
or by letter, to
J. T. <«: W. LANGFORD, Agent*,
Gen.

22 EXCHANGE
Jane 17—dtf

ST, PORTLAND.

General

of

CURRAN, Publisher,

Rochester, N. Y.

rkM

Office and Salesroom,

on

Water._

Main Street, cor.
jnly!7 3t*

100 Bushels Currents Wanted.
paid for ripe Current*, by W.
THE UgheBt prices
Windham, anu GREENOUtiH &
jnuRSE, No. 20 Market Square, Portland.
July 13—(12w
Wanted!

to haul Ship Timber from Water boro’ to
TSAMS
Saco River, for which fair
price will be paid.

as

Apply to
July 12—dtf

julylldtf

GEORGE SMITH,
185 Fore Street.

Wanted

hastate.

MEN
the merit*

of the

new

House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELLING HOUSE, In good
order, situated on the Comer oi Cumberland

MA
pleasantly

For sale at

CHARLES

CUSTIS

&

HAVE OPENED

GO.j

Chestnut Sts.
For terms, <&c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

on

AT TEE

Corner of Free and Cross Streets,
Stock of Materials usually kept by Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of

A

used

Goods

by Photographers,

July

and Foreign Cameras,

Improved Card Cameras,
PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN
PAPERS, PURE CHEMICALS, CASES,
FRAMES, &c., at the
BOLLING

given

to

That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
_The house contains seven finished
rooms—Luge pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, &c., &c. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—ana for beauty of location for a subur-

Orders.

June 27—eod3w

Call

THE

Button-Hole

Deblois & Jackson, 58
July 6.—dtf

hyHand.

Mills,

SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

MThe

families from
he
expenses
paid for the prosecution
>f such claims, have established this
to colect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and other claims
igainst the Government, without chabge ob expense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
oame and post office address or the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
[>f discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
ant as fiur as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time,
j uly7eod2m<& w6m.

Agency,

Merchandise.

A

purchasers. Apply to

CHAMBERS

LARGE
Apply to_
apl9dtf

plying*.

over

C. H. SODI.E,
Ho. 129 Commercial Street,
POBTLAKD, July 10,1865.-d2w*

HO and 112 Federal st.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
|* Block,
UiSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it

TOURISTS,

ATTENTION!

a

against accidents in travelling on your
excursions can be effected in reliable offi-

INSURANCE
follows:

For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
levth by accident, and $15 per week
compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets gooa for twentyfour hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25
tve will issue a policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums In
proportion.
All persons are invited to call at our office and receive further information.

investment^
Apply to N. K. SAWYER,

good

to

_

near

J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.

OUv

jy 6—d3w
A
§

the premises, or
,june8tf

times, by
mayl7d3m

jun29—Imeod.

60

young should use
For Sale.

fv

7

The

A ONE and a half Story House, Barn and Shed, all
XX in good order, together with one acre of good land
■I high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOB,

^

Julyl0d2w

Hair.

may25dtf

MA

PROPRIETORS,

hereby given
NOTICE
Stockholders of the
Bank,

held

on

meeting of the
Manufacturers and Traders
the 26th day of June, 1866, it was votthat at

a

■frliftt the Directors be, and they are hereby instruc-

ted and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association" under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender Its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into Bliares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholders
as own odd shares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28,1866-dim

ANNUAL,

MEETING.

Atlantic & St, Lawremce Railroad

Oomp'y.

rnHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
L Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the offioe of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of
August, 1865, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors for tho ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.
Portland, July 13th, 1866.
julyl4eodtd

Best

^

a

julyTtf

Notice.

I

Delivered

It is calculated for

one or

two

families.

It is

Lease for

a

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz-

SEVERAL

abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Otfioe, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lota may be
seen.
mayl3tf
Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half mileB from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.

rilHIS Is to for'Id all persons trusting my wife,
A Ermas R. Caaipbel', "r any other person on my
*
I
enuut,««I shall pay no deb's of njs’tf’i eontrsc mg Otar this date.
ALFRED CAMPBELL.
1
Gray, June 2Tth, 1866.
>une» lw*

aoo do All Long flax “Goteminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

of payment made easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYER
premises, or through Portlakd P. O.
jan3ldtf

on

the

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to $5,JOHN J.V. REEVES,
800. Apply to
496 Congress Street.
apr3tr

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the

THE
containing about 12,600 square feet.
may be made to

For

lot
terms,

&c., application
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
SO Exchange St.
apl6dtf

R \

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

feet 4f inches, built wholly oi Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

CUTS

The

Cayuga Chief,

H. W. LANCEY A CO.,

J.

T. Lewis &

j

Agents,

HAY

J. P.

™l:}

PORTLAND, ME,

Fish and

iVt t'chantf>’ Bank.
I

A

IVIO'.,ND ol i»S per .hire will be paid to the
fttockhold’ r. of tbe !*1e Merchant. Hark, on
an t af-'er July
81, upon the surrender of their cir*
tifleatei of stock
OHA8. PAY80N, Cwhier.
jano27tl
Portland, Juuc 31, 1806.

Dissolution.

an-

and

Steinway <6 Sons, of New York.
sold by

All instruments

satlsflgjtkm.
Pianos to be

let,

us

are

warranted to give

tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

and

Tuners.
March 8—d&wtf

325

Congress

Street,

Have opened

First

Class

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Dana,

Lgthbb

Dana,

Woodbuby S.
John A. S. Dana.

Wholesale and Retail.

The best of New
ways on hand.

hhve,

A Soda

MANUFACTURE*

Fountain,

Paged

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

On and after Jnne 1. the fore between Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landon the River reduced in pro■portlon, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERB Y, Agent.
May 31, 1885—dtf

And Receivers

Copartnership Notice.

R. JACKSON

a

copart-

& SON.

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foet of High Street.
8. R. JACKSON.

REWRQaor70XM’
■

;

i I»

CARRIAGE

|

I
Tbeasubeh's Office,
March 11, 1865.1
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, in sums to salt, not less
than $500, on one, two, tone, finer, and ten year)’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

CITY

annually.

HENRY F. LORD, Treasurer.
March 18—dtf

Fire

1865.

Fire Works !

Works,

WORKS of every description.
Orders
from the Country bo ici cd. Towns tupp'icd a*
manuiacturers prices

FIRE

dissolved by Mutual consent.
AH

demands

due said firm must be

paid to Wm. B.

and all demands against the firm
Patterson,
ented to

pres-

him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on
by
W. B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wiarl
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
Portland, July 12, 1866.-:July 14, 3w

Notice to Builders.
T)ROP08ALS will be received by the undersized
at Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday next, 12th
I
at

inst.. for the erection ot the New Catholic Church
Lewiston. Plans and specifications may be seen at
Bradley’s Hotel* near the Grand Trunk depot, in this

city.

The right
satisfactory

to reject any and
is hereby reserved.

all bids not deemed

MICHAEL LUCEY. Pastor.

Portland, July 7,1866.

114 Middle St.
Cur Works ore from the BBST manufacturers
and warranted t> give eat bite i m.
Our long 8 ick Ro.ket are preferable to the •' ort
ns thn don-'t lose the train in
one
pas«lng|througk
the air
jane24eod&wtf

Seizure of Goods.
given

that the fallowing deseized at this Fort, on toe
mcntijnt.d, l'or a violation of the
•

scribed good,
NlICBltoewby
hereinafter

july7fd

days
Kevenuekaws:
Apiil 78, 1865, on board barqno ''*1. M. Haven,”
1 keg Fowd.r
April *7. 1885, on Commercial St, 1
bag to dee On board Loig-fx o IV. Chare,” 1 bbl
Mousses I keg Tamarinds
May 19,1866, on board
rtoimer *Montna-,” lbund'e oJoth.
M.y 80, I860,
os Cooitne-ria! hi, 1 bbl Multrspe
June 5,1865, n
boards earner 'Mm real " 6bittlei Brands. Jane
9, 1865 nbo.tr/txtra- er"M. nrreal,” 8 choronomet rs
Juno 13. 1855. on boaid brig Matzanil'a
1 bbl, tbrgandl li kin urn; one bbl Molasses- 3
kegs Tana in s. June 16, 1863. on board st am r
“-Montreal,” 1 box 0 n a n tig a pie e of silk and a
pur'e-monii.le. Juts list, 18€o on Wbarf from
afesraer "flow Erunswkk," 1 bi cloves.
Any pi r-nn or persons, c'aiming the same, are roto appear and make such claim within nine*
y daya from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be ills n-ed ofi *» ace irdance with the act
01 Oozg sat apupr ived V
.1,1844
leRAEL WASUUUKN, Jr.,
June 77, 1865—dla8w
Collector.

and Collection Office,
Portland.
Street,

184 Middie

Jan. 13-d tl

WM. JESSOP St 8DN,

Steel Manufacturers /
And

RANDALL,

and

Sleighs,

PORTLAND,
P.

oi

IB./EB.GT.OF

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
York.
ap32d6m

147 MUk

Collected.

or

Settlements Cash'd, and aU claims against
DEALERS, FINAL
the Uorernmeot collected, by
of

Juneldti

dtf

C.

Importers

09 ALL KIMLS,

Vo. 20 PREBLE STREET,
MAINE.

KIMBALL,

■ AJrCFACTCllBIt

OP

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

MANASSEH SMITH,
Offlm

xo.

maylldtt

83 Exchange Street,
Portland.

^DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
DENTIST.
Haring recently spent a few weak* in New York,
where he unproved the opportunity of exchanging
Hews with many of the oldest, most oncoessftU and
•killful Dentists of that city, upon the most eelentiffic manner of filling teeth, would announce to hie
friend* and patron* that he hss returned, and to
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to hare
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial one* Inserted.
From the many persons of Portland Ihr whom Dr.
J. ha* recently filled teeth or Inserted artificial one*,
he choose to select the (ollowtng, to whom reference
may be made:—Her. Geo. L. Walker, Ber. Dr cbickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. We. C. Bobinaon, Chae.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office to *89) Congress Street, 8d doom west
from the New City Hall and Court House.
JuneTeodtf

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houee.)

PORTLAND, ME.
Rooma,

110 and 112

Sudbury St., Boston,

Jnneltf

Maae.

BA r ST A TJB

TRUNKS,

VALISES

AND

Commercial

—

TravelingDURAN

&

Saga!

New

orders in the

city

or

from

the

These Institutions are embraced tn the AutlOil
Ch aih or CoHimoiAL Collcoss, and present nnlkdlltlee lbs imparting a practical business

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to order and in the best

manner

Scholarships food tor time unlimited, throughout
the entire chain.
For Circular, too., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER to OO.,
At either of the above rlsnss.
Jan IT, 184#—eod4m

Mili-

California

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

septSdtfM

SINGER’S

MACHINES!

SEWING

WOODMAN,

TRUE fc CO

,

Agents,

^For

See that

our

label and

MORTOK BLOCK.

New Bedford Copper Company.
agent* of the above Company,
THEareundersigned
prepared to furnish suits of
YELLOW METAL A COPPER 8 HEATH ISO,
Belt Yellow

at short notice and

Sept 5—dtf

Metal,;Sjllket.

Nails Ac-

m

is Wealth!

subscriber respectfully informs hi*
THE
general that he wfil

Repair

Gentlemen's

friend* ,n

Garments,

EVERY DESCRIPTION, /*.
OF
At Short Malice and Fair Prices,
So that MONEY can be SAVED In these War Times.
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.
•
August

WRIGHT to 00.,
doing e General Commission Business, a special partner baring tarnished a Cash
Capital oi three hundred thousand mil rale IBs.

WATER-PROOF

FELT

COMPOSITION.
AID
Gravel
janaedu

—

Rooting

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
S. HBRBBY, Agent,
No M Union Street

ol

49Wall Street, New York,
*°M??Jota]8. WrightIn No.
the United
will act as our Agent
We give our Pow«r ol
Wright, late ol the House

States.
Mr. Q. G. T.
of Maxwell, Wright to

Attorney to

Any bast ness confided to our care will have onr
attention.
G, GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Bio de Janeiro, May », 184#.
JunSOeodam

best

Proposals tor Hay.
-pROPOSALS are invited until July 22nd, for the
•* th* Stable <* the Portland R, B.
W» Olty and Waat brook,) ol 150 or 900
Sgry(p
TONS
n

FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED
H.VY (It pressed R most be nett weight,) In such
mmithlv, M desired between Sept, let and

T?ie

right

to

reject all proposals reserved.
J. J. OERR1SH, Supt.

July S—d*w«

Deal Freights.
Ship* wanted to load Deala

for

WARRENS IMPROVED

—

..

firm ol
1HAVE

tor the purpose

27,1864—dtf_

FIRE AND

ay31

Copartnership Notice.
this day tormed a partnership under the

delivered at any port required.

MoGILVERY, RYAN & 11AVI8.

Economy

each bottle.

"Pionn Hocsjt,"

By CHARLES CCSTIB A CO.

Copper,

on

MEASURE,

May 3—dtf

Bolt

It

Dealing Exclusively In Calltornla Wine#
For sale In Portland by Cborxah A Cogod 3ni

Patterns,
FROM

name

PERKINS, STERN to CO.,

marlBtf

CUT

Wines.

unexampled popoularity achieved by oar
rpHE
A brands ot these now celebrated Wines, I ioe
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the rick chamber the “An*, A a" wOl commend
ltaelt Where e highly tonic ami Invigorating sOrnulant is dittired our Port ia excellent.
The “Masoatel" la without doubt the finest Wine
ci“! *S U* country, and aa a Party or Dessert
Wine, is aencious.
a Dinner Wine the “Heck" la
dceervedly pope-

Mam 54 and 56 .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.

Shirt

College,

CONCORD, N. H.

eountr^j>romj>tlv Mjualfed

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and.
Tailor
Draper,
08

!

Hampshire

Commercial

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.

^All

College

Wukligin St., Bmih, Mass.

Manufactured and for ule Wholesale and Retail by

■■

?ne-ted

ho.

PORTLAND.

Carriages

City of Portland,

4,

Law

Bought

MANUFACTORY 11

F. H

Portland

of

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

i8T Caaiatercial St** Granite Black.
Charles Blakb, >

>ingfi

have this day formed
THEnership under the
style of

Befcra, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Sen ter: Gerrlsh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.;
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
may23d8m

Western and Canadian Produce,

—

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

on

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

part of the State.

_Juneldti
BLAKE, JONES & (X).,

Sale

May 31—dtf

Forwarding

Office.—No. 13 Campbell's Wharf.
Nobfolk, Va.

Account Books,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

COOK & BAKER.

undersigned

OENEBAL

Commission and

OF

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

marl7

their seasons, together with a variety ol pleasant
luxuries.

]

j HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Juneldti

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

on

Match 28—do

At B D. VerriU’s

Ne. 03 Exchange Street, Pertlaad, Me.

Saloon.

also

*

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr Bt,
PORTLAND, ME.

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

York and Virginia Oysters alWe

Dentiot,

H. L. DAVIS.

a

Oyster

Order, Rom ont ot town aolldted.

«2—d»

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

alt,

8

COOK & BAKER,

were

Co-partnership heretofore existtnft under the
THE
Einn of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day

May

VW~ Consignments solicited.

Work executed in erery

Piano Fortes,

Call

ly attended to.

pMilaad, Maiac.

FORTES.

with all the modem improvements, which
they can
eell as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, of the
same quaHty.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New Tork and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

In

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and Whlte-Waahlng prompt-

i.

Merchandise at all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

DANA& CO.,

Scythes, William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

Tilton's Pinned Rates, Steams’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks,
juneltf
No. 21 and 23 Lima St.

ORNAMENTAL

MERCHANT.

PAPER HANGINGS,

TOOLS.

FEENY,

STUCCO AMD MASTIC W0BXEB8,
Oak Street, between, Congreas and Free Sta.,

Jylldtl M

New London

PIANO

St., Portland.

BOSS &

Chambers, Nos. 1 and 9 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co/e)

Premium

LANCEY AGO.,

Law,

at

BUILDING,

April 23—d3m*w2m«

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

AND

CHAS. DAT. Jr

Xw.

BANK

Co.,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

A full assortment of all kinds of

JULY

Corn.

Counselor and Attorney
CANAL

__

YOU WILL ALSO FIND AT

M.W.

A. STB OUT,

''

of Water Futures for DwelEV£KYdescription
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

sc., arranged and set up in the beat manner and pn
OTdereta towm or country
Eaithfully executed. All
kindB of JOBBING promptly
attended to
Constant-

June ldtf

HABD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manulhctured by

lONGRSSS ST.

PLASTERERS,

Bawla, Brass At Silver Plated Coclu.

No. 4,

Is reallv a One Horse Machine, not only In name bu
hJ practice. It cuts 31 feet, anq like the No. 2, is con*
str acted of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warranl*
ed—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
pounds, will cut with ease from 3 to 8 acres in ten
hours.

all alxea, tjr — i- by

BLOCK.

A.

STREET,

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

4

SIX FEB CENT LOAN.

BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing
OoEN, cargo o< fch Olivis Buxton,
r-rime p K. Jr and an 1 C. n itU OATH,
4000 bu«h Unsound CORN, fo sale very lo w by
EDWARD H BHRG1N,
juac-27eod2w
No )20 commercial St.

THE

Terms

CHIEF
NUMBER 2,

\ A*E*™*8’
Arbroath.
City

jt9 'yJYJ

MOHTON
•PHtt

Middle

Portland, June 12,1865-tf

HHDS L’*yerpoolHalt.
HhYi L'ubon Salt,
1000 Hhds adia Sa!r,
In sto e and to arrive: tor
in lot# to suit purcha e*B, at lowest market rates, by
E. G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
Fortlau t. M\y 20,1865.— & wSm

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

fTlHE Store and Wharf now
JL H. Merrill, situated between Union wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square- ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For farther particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. «i Union Wharf.
may25dtf

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached'

and Summer wear, In

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

1200
700

A

or

CO

LIVERPOOL SALT

To Rent.
TENEMENT? centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
No. 37 J Middle Street.
Juneietr
To Let

'&

MAINE.
Business with the Deportments at Washington attended to.
Junel4d&w3m

Bath, April 20,1863.ap22dti

pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

I

Quality

OH/ \ YDS SPOOL COTTON for sale at 6 cents
V/v / spool at the AuotionRoom of
C.E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

Of

SITUATED

soft.

CAYUGA

S.

BY-

JAMES T. FATTEN

half

Valuable House for Sale.
on Cheetnut St., No. 38; Is a two
story
wooden lipuse, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets,'fine cellar, good water, hard and

NEW YORK.

reduction.

THE

Portland,

Scotch Canvas,

apl5d3m

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
i»

Porto Rico Sugars.

story house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. InJOHN C. PROCTER.
quire of
a

proper

RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

QAQ HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
111 'O from Br. brig G. G. Roberto, and for Bale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
by
Julyl lw
Ho. 4, Portland Pier.

JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.

ONE and

a

Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22d2m

McGILVERY,

sept24dtf

For Sale.

Manufacturing Comp’v,
»pI7<J6m

Lime Street.

-FOR SALE

Sterling’s Ambrosia
SOLE

Scotch Canvass.

The works wul turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For further particulars apply at

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

leaving town for two weeks or more
time, by giving notice at the dike, will be en-

Confectionery and Fruit9

Hhds.)
}

Spring

customer

HHDS. prime Grocers* Sugar.

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son's” Leith,
Qftft
V/U a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale Dy

THE

Dandruff.

one

titled to

_

For Sale.
Vinegar iWorka, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance tor any one wishing to enter into business.—

It prevents or
stops tlie Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

RUFUS DEER1NG,
Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Hobson’s

351
30 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and far
sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by
marchltf
HOPHNI EATON.

STERLING'S
FOR

Any

at

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

For Sale.

Old and

g-0g
10.00

CORNER OE CASCO & CONGRE8S,

12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

YACHT

«*

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rata ot $2 per month fbr 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.

AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable ibr

K

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For further particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

EXCHANGE STREET.

GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

^Cisterns.
7

Portland, April 26,1866.-dtf

john e. now & SON,

Muscovado Molasses.
HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado MolassJL 53 Tierces, [ es, cargo of Br. Brig Brin,”
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena. For Bale

Law,

at

For

PLAIN AND

!t6.00

“

Lumber, Lumber.

feet of
st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.

by

111 Commercial St.

by
jy 6—d3w

House Lots.
House Loti, comprising 46,000
Eleven
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis

sale

Molasses.
j Prime Clayed Molasses, ImTierces,) ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,

HHDS.
30

Attorney

(Musair'a Block,)

1865.

October 1st,

begs leave to
fj-SiiBU uouuce undersigned
that they are manufacturing
*
Uakeep constantly on band

Cadiz Salt for Sale.

To Let.

1st to

Ttle

CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lota to suft

June 6—dtf

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

PORTLAND, ME.

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

HUTCHINS,

For Sale.

OF ICE FOR THE SEASON

PORTLAND,

apl6d3m

PORTLAND,

HOUSE-SILVER ST.

day from June
«

a

1

subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
Wiimot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For farther particulars inquire of
H. PALMER, on the premises.
July 14—d2w*

THEU
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their

BROWN

el >s& s. are wanted in all pane o! the United State*
unit Canadas, t) la e oid'eru lor the LIFE OF
ABRAHAM LI ACM UN, written by the widel)
kn -wn ar-d favorite author. Er J. G. Holland,
(Timothy TRcomb.) Tue an non noemeu t rfthis woik
haj been received with universal favor, sad the press
gen rally Lave oamraen ex it in the highest, terras.
w^o have commerc<d canvyrsine for thir
Agent.*
work rcK-tn it R8 tup
est suO-cri tion book evo*
offered to the pnb io.and are mooting Witu
utipirailed iumum The author is s) popular a* a wri er
th it the people siib*cr.b« f *r it readily and oheerf illv. Further iofor nation can be obtained br
ca ling at my office, or addr sfif ug by tdfeii, G.
Pill,
Springfield Mass., r f G.
Genera*
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
juatgleodAwlm*

school house.

june3eod3m#

lbs

10
15
20

Agents profess‘^al men, teach*
EXPERIENCED
J crsa d energ^Rc ram of no d address, of al

with plenty of shade&c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.

trees.

J. M

AtteHift Wanted*

been taken In one season.
The location is a fine one,

S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to

Get Insubed.

jp.n21dti

ply

CHABGE FOB SEBVICES.

29

Maple sts.

SITUATED

for fami-

ICE

ten

Farm for Sale.

W. JET. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No* 65 Exchange Street*

summer
ces, as

^wantedI

CLARK,

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

Block,

ST.,
MAIN*.

CUAS. B. MERRILL,

Counsellor and

Retail,

and

Morton
CONGRESS

purchase and sale ol

to the

MAKER OF

W.

BLOCS

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale

No. T5 N. Levee, ti 150 Commcrrial 9t„
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

Send for Circulars to

cents per P5V for all Pamphlet!
pay
delivered at the oflico ol the Po. Gaud Sugar Co.
rWILl
Commercial and

in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and bam
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay- last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in *62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we nave
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a.bountiful supfor a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 80 bushels havn

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

AHD

julyl—lm*

corner

may30eod3m

TRAVELLERS

Street.

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
121 Commercial Street.
jy6—df

B3P~ Agency for Maine 82$ Exchange Street, Portand, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.

usually

Exchange

For Sale or to Let.
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
X road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

vested.

heavy

cor-

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.

It Is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Mashine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Etoom will convince you of its value.
B3T* Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

NO

the secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war: with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the fact,
incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable employment, will And it
particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

State and Danfarth St#.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

Machine!

We have also first class Sewing Machines
use and manufacturing purposes.

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
fTlHE most interesting and
exciting book ever pubA liahed, embracing Mr. Richardson's unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in

Office.

the

J

BY ALBERT D.

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on

of

ner

rnHE crowning invention in the Sewing MaX chine line, substantial in construction, simple In
^arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which,
for both beauty and durability,

y

Argus

MThe

UNION

Far Surpasses the Best Work Done

JAMES H. HARMON,

2w

FOR

Examine

Sewing

Agents

Wanted

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

Valuable Heal Estate!

PORTLAND.

and

A

Gents’

Commission Merchants.

P L U MBE R!

I>.

c0>

MOKTON

OENBRAL

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PRICES

Found.

SMALL BOAT was picked up near the Breakwater on Thursday morning.
The owner can
have the same by calllngonj.
WINSLOW, at Portland Bridge, proving property and
paying charges.
July 14—dlw*

FOB SALE!

july7

dL'E&VEtAto^CO.,

On

Real Estate at Woodford’s Comer

lowest Cash Prices.
attention

St.

Lime

ban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, &c.. apply to

and SAXE

BPrompt
Address,

8—d3w

I

Including
American

Lost!
Wednesday last,on the College Grounds,
Brunswick, a small SILVER WATCH.—
will be suitably rewarded by leavJjfeNljTbeItfinder
at the Press Office, or informing S. N.
ing
GorjulNG of this city where it can be obtained.
July 14—dlw*
t Ig1

Stmt,

D1AUUU or

TYLER & 8AWYER,

CO.,

■WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ot MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
.July I—dtf

Order,

aT

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

mch23dtl

Malne-_

CENTS.

and

CLEAVELAND Sr

This house is very
Chestnut Streets.
located, and well arranged for two famihas
and
soft
water.
of
hard
lies;
plenty
The lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 66 feet

FIFTY

ate.

to

KKAlUttc

CHARLBS CUSIIS $

Conor cbm
UrMB

Merchandise generally.
ORefrences—Dwight Durker, Banker. St, Louis,
* Mo.; Thayer * Sargent, New fork: Tyler, Rke &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown «& Sons, Portland,

u»e.

and very valuable IN-

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered in the State of Maine.
ty" Call without delay if you wish a choice of
p. T. CUSHING.
territory.
june30dtf

1866.

Flour and

PRICE

»»3

Flour, Com, OaU, Feed,
Portland, March 22,

Prompt attention give

--BY-

VENTIONS now being ottered at the

Portland, July 11,1866.—dim

DRESSING,

Wholesale and Retail,

Immediately.

MILLETT,

Alexander Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep*y P. M. General ot Mo.

mHIS preparation will free the head from DandTHE HAIR TO ITS
»T.™£?.?“i~?£§T0RE
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their
natural,
It is perfectly clean, and NEVER

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate

Myrtle

BEAUTIFYING,

dressing the hair.

HAIR

3?.

Where he will do a General Commiaaicm Butina,.
will continue to deal at wholesale In

*•—and--.

a

and Sherbrook

on

or address
Applypersonally,
R.

a.

new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
ea*j. Enquire of
.No. 60 Union St.

STOCK DEPOT.

INSURE

their lives

right ol Sale.

Wanted,

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known

St., nearly

AND HIS FAMILY.

E.

*>0M

WHARr,

Preparation

RESTORING-,

ENGRAVING

Cards.

Fine Shirts made

Hu removed from Lon* Wharf
to
NO. 3 UNION

-FOE-

and $5.

From Schussele’s Afatctiless
Paintings.
PRICE *3.50.
territory given, guaranteeing exclusive

GOULD,
Street, up stairs.

three story BRICK HOUSE,

mA

NATIONAL

WASHINGTON

For Sale.

Orchards.—A Cayuga County
as follows in the Coun-

correspondent advises
try Gentleman:

MOSES
74 Middle

THE GREAT

AND

removal.

LIFE !

A Magical

United States, &c.

Prices, $3, $3.50, $4

The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who mttfte the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the improvements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to

the "ayaon House.
House and Lot corner of Waterrllle
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 3f j Middle St.

May 26—d2m
...

“Phflantliroplc Results of the War to
?ur Ureat captains,” “History of the
Civil War in the

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
o Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 cts. per foot,
jmitj within from 10 to 16 minutes walk of the Post
Onice, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the

promised,

ty Repairing neatly done at short notice.

W I -/

Author of

Horse Railroad.

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
PmrcTtJAIJTY is the motto of this establishment

HAI H

Business
~

SELEE’S

solicit and fill orders fear the

DR. L.P. BROCKETT,
Eminent Biographer and Historian.

The

m'fhe

For Ladies and Oentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to he found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All first

BIT

very desirable residence, Ho. 35 Free
Street. The house is two stories, In complete
order and has the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 8000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, etc., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
dine Street.
July 12—d3w

STREET,

WANTED,

Property! Life and Times
of Abraham Lincoln,
SALE.

FOR

Rubbers,

PORTLAND, ME.
CUSTOM

To

Street

Free

and Dealer in

Manu&cturer

A DIFFICULT WOBK.

A New York engineer, Charles A. S. Swett,
writes from Monterey, Mexico, under date of
June 9;
“I am permanently located on the construction of the Imperial Mexican Railway, with

Business Cards.

_____

500 SALESMEN

VALUABLE

LWerpool and

at

Brfcfol Channel.

by an a d
Ai6?k5ii.veby,
No. lffl Owamercl.-il ->t/e*t.
JuneS—U

Sail* and Riff gin? tot Sale.
taved in

perfect order.

The draft ot

BY AN“m^oilVKBY,
No. 161

Junel6—-dtf

the apart

can

be

A DAVIS,

Commercial Street,

/

Tuesday Morning, July 18,

! BY

1885.

TELEGRAPH

Great Damage by Storm and Flood in Fete
Orrery and Pennsylvania.
Somebvuxe, N. J., July 17A heavy storm «e» jfi here yesterday afternoon, cansing the most extensive flood known
in these parts since 1811. Along the line of
the Raritan river the fields of grain and. meadows are completely flooded, and the damage
must be unpreoedentedly great. Houses and
barns are completely lost to sight.
At Middlebrook a bridge was completely
undermined and cansed the smashing up of a
freight train at one o’clock this morning on the

-TO THE--

RORTLAND AND
N»w

EVENING PAPERS.

VICINITY.

Adnrtiaineut To-Day.

Entertainment—Theatr*—During

°r

HaH.

True & Co.
Lei.
l'ookct Book Lost—Stephen B. TEomton.

The steamship
6th, has arrived.
The steamship

Aloums—Dresser's.
Examinations.
Maine Historical Society.

court

E3CAP4i.—Last Saturday,
Merrill

from

returning

was

as

that

was

serious,

were

Italy.—The official journal of Rome conOrras the fact that negotiations with the King
ot Italy are broken oil in
consequence of the
King demanding conditions that the Pope
could hot accept. Negotiations were opened
at the Pope’s instance, and in
consequence of
a private letter from the
Pope to the King.
India.—Cotton firm and advancing. The
shipments of cotton from Bombay and Colcutta in the last week of June were 32,000 bales.

Camp

d ragged

over

ihe

he

notwithstanding

rough places. A specsupposed that

tator who baw the occurrence,
he w ould surely be killed.
PI :bsonal—Mr.

Wm. Jones, a formei
member of the 20th Maine regiment, belonging in Lafayette, Columbus county, Alabama,
pressed through our city yesterday,bound home.
aAer .an absence of four years. At the outbreak of the rebellion, Mr. Jones, who had
been connected with the regular army, allied
himself to the North and came to Saccarapj .a, where he has fHends. He enlisted in the
2')tli Maine and did gallant service,
losing hi
left leg at the battle of Southside Railroad.—
He is a son of Brig. General Samuel Jones cl
the late rebel army, and now goes home unde!
the protection of the old flag.

Portland Post Office.—Major Dolt
yesterday received his commission as Postmaster for the ensuing four
years.
The error in the
ceived Sunday night,

theSAgent

telegraphic dispatch reoriginated in the o filed td

of the

Associated Press in New
f ork. In taking it from the
paper he cut oC
the name of the place to which the first per
sons naijupd had been
appointed, and thit
brought sal the appointments wrong; We
state this In justice to the telegraph operators
who do

tuo^best to give us correct dispatches.

Dramatic.—The, managers have effected
an engagement wit)
Miss Avonia Jones, the
accomplished actu iss, and she will make her
fir3t appearance this evening in conjunct!01
with Mr. Meldrmn, in the play of Love*;
Sacrifice.
Mr. Meldrum gav e a very favorable impres
sion to the audience last evening In his repre
sen tat ion

of Damon.

The efforts of tlie managers to

public, we hope will be
patronage,

met

with

Jorobs.—At

a

the

commen-

Id -Jf

surate

-—

please

V

-y—-.—-— W A if
meeting of the Mayor and

a

Search for Wrecked Passengers of the Jtelson.

Halifax, N. 6., July 17.
By the Alpha we have the statement of
Capt. Hart of the barque Meteor. He searched a day and a half for the unfortunate passengers of the ship Nelson, the wreck of which
was scattered over miles of water.
Passengers
say that on Sunday, the 25th ult., the Captain
determined to fumigate the ship. A pot of
pitch was taken into the lower hold and red
hot irons thrown into it. The pitch ignited
and boiled over, setting the ship ou fire. When
it was found impossible to save the ship, the
officers with the cabin passengers left in the
ship’s boats.
The ship soon burned to the water’s edge
and sunk, carrying down over 400 passengers.
The scene is described as truly heartrending.
!Capt. Hart says another ship, live or six miles
off, was apparently searching for the wrecked
passengers, and has undoubtedly saved some.
All hail been three days and three nights in
the water. The male passengers saved are recovering, but the female passengers are
burned about the arms and legs.
dersoneUle.

New York, July 17.

The steamer Chase brings Savannah dates
of the 13th.
The steamer Virginia arrived at Savannah
on the 12th tost., with
fencing materials, headboards and other lumber, to be used in enclosing the prison pen at Andersonville. All the
remains of our munleted prisoners will be
decently interred to proper graves, and where
identification is possible, the name of each
martyr will be legibly marked upon the headboards. The whole area is to be henceforth
consecrated gronhd, and when the fencing is
up a suitable monument will be erected.
Prom Texas.

CELEBRATION AT WASHINGTON.
Tire colored citizens of

Washington celebrated the National anniversary in the President’s grounds, on Tuesday. Colonel Forney, speaking pf the occasion, says:
Who that saw this orderly, intelligent, well- i
dressed, and patriotic concourse, could doubt I
that those who composed it understood their I
duties to society and themselves? Were the
not as fit to vote as many who now use
and abuse that sacred light ? Do they not deserve it as well as those who exercise it, after
having fought or intrigued for the rebellion ?
And will they not honor it as much as the
thousands who, bom in other lands, come here
fresh and uneducated, and throw their ballots
too often as the party leaders give the cue ?—
The colored residents of Washington, as a
class, are entitled to vote by experience, intelligence, and unchallenged loyalty. Let them
have a chance to enjoy that which is so loosely
and so lavishly given to others. I am willing
to confide the whole problem to them. If they
Jo not show thoy are fit for it, then there is no
virtue in the school-house, the newspaper, the
prayer meeting, and, above all, in the talisman
jf emancipation. The proposition that American citizens of African descent, many of
whom have for year* paid taxes and owned
property, and among whom I number exemplary, pious, and intelligent men, shall vote in

men

Cars will leave the York and Cum-

berland depot at 7.40 and 10.30 in the fore
noon, returning at 3u30 and 7.30 in the after
noon.
Every arrangement iias been made fo

happy time, and wo doubt not
one who joins in the excursion
well pleased with it.

1

New Orleans, July 15.
Texas dates of the 12th say that State is infested by jayhawkera and thieves of the worst
stagrp. In the interior where the Federal
forces have not penetrated, they are doing
much damage.
The cotton crop of Texas will be short on
account of the disorder occasioned by the employment of free labor. The freedmen have
been directed to remain with their formermasters, with the assurance that no forfeiture
of their rights of freedom will be tolerated.
Gen. Mejia, by command of Gen. Breckinridge, lias delivered up the battery and other
property received from the Confederacy.

Excursion.—The Mechanic Association:
excursion to 8ado River comes off to-day. i

a

badly

Remains of the Murdered Prisoners at JL«-

Aldermen, (Monday,) the following named
gentlemen were drawn to serve as Traverse
Tutors at the Supreme Judicial Court, JuTy
term, (criminal) to be holtien the last Tuesday
of July. The G rand Juroro come in on tha
day, and the Traverse Jurors are to come it
Wednesday, August 2d:—George McLellHD
Lowell G. Phillips, Leonard Pennell, Williair
Pa iter, Henry L. Paine, John P. Pidgin..
•Si.mue! A. B. Lufkin, Moses Pearson.

pleasant.

scandals.

tion.
J. T. Bell & Co., East India merchants in
Loudon, and C. J. Nasmyth & Co., do_ have
suspended. Liabilities £880,000 and £65,000.

Mr.

(hat even
will return

Natal Result.—It was Wm. Cameron
Instead of Campbell, that was.so seriously hi
jiued Jn Dyer’s ship yard at Cape Elizabeth,
list Saturday. We regret to state that his h
temal inju ries were so severe that he died yesterday morning at NTs residence oh Fore street
He was amaL’ respected by all1 who knew liftn.
Heieavc.) a wife and two children tomourn hie

LATER FROM

New Jersey Central Railroad. In consequence
of this disaster twelve 120-pounders were
i emptied Into the flood, and a number of cars
New York, July 17.
The steamship City of
Washington, from containing cartle, sheep and hogs were piled
Liverpool 5th and Queenstown 6th, arrived at Into one another in various confusion. Many
of the animals were saved from the wreck to
12 1-2 o’clock to-day.
find a watery grave. The flood at present preThe steamer Beatrice,
formerly the rebel vents the
cruiser Tallahassee, left Calais
employees of the road from dearfn*
for
2d
July
away the debris, and the bridge remains imLiverpool.
The Americans in London celebrated the
passable.
About 200 feet of the road bed of the South
4th of July with a banquet. About 200 ladies
Branch Railway, near the bridge across the
and gentlemen participated. Consul Morse
presided. Mr. Adams was absent from a fam- Raritan River, is washed away by the freshet,
ily bereavement. The usual patriotic toasts causing a suspension in the running of the
trains. The water is now felling.
were drank with enthusiasm.
Among the
toasts was one to “Abraham Lincoln, the
New Bbukbwick, N. J., July 17.
patWe have been visited by a freshet in Raritan
riot, statesman bnd martyr,” which was impressively drank in silence. Mr. Moran, the River. The lower part of this city is under
Secretary of Legation, read an address, which water. The rise in the river began about two,
was the satisfactory
development of the South. o’clock this mofnipg, and quickly rose ten; feet
above high water mark, but is now slowly falIn the House of Lords Earl Kussell presented the correspondence from America as to the ling. The Delaware and Raritan Canal is
of the war, and expressing satis- broken at several places, and several days must
termination
faction at the withdrawal of belligerent rights, elapse before navigation can be resumed. AJ
in reply to the Earl of Derby. It is said there number of boats, b&rges and lumber rafts have
been carried away. The amount of damage
was nothing in the dispatches to show that the
cannot be Very weH estimated at the present
usual courtesies were to be still denied British
vessels.
time, but it wVi be considerable. The boat
The resignation of the Lord Chancellor was yard also suffered considerable loss by the
freshet.
announced in both Houses. He tendered his
’ll]-':
PHO.ADEBPHIA, July 17.
resignation five months ago, but Lord Palmers- I
The rain yesterday caused a severe freshet
ton declined to accept it until he might have
in
the
the benefit of parliamentary inquiry, which
Schuylkill River, causing great destruction of property. A number of small houses
cleared him of the anonymous character.
It is stated that the Count Believedi is the on the banks of the river have been carried
new Minister of State.
away. The Adams’ House meadows are over, q r2
Bombay telegrams "of June 29th report a de- flowed. The trestle work op the western side
of Chestnut street bridge is carried away.—
cided improvement in the markets.
London, July 6.—Mr. Bigelow, the Ameri- The Schuylkill Canal is badly damaged. Several bridges along the Wisahickon have been
can Minister at Paris, gave a fete on the 4th of
carried off The streets of Mauyyunk are
July, which was largely attended.
flooded.
Several mills are flooded, and a numThe British Parliament was! i>rp£>gtie4(
to-day and dissolution immediately followed. ber of canal boats wrecked. The track of the
Morristown Railway is under water, so that
The Queen’s speech was delivered by commission. It rejoices at the termination of the' trains cannot run.
civil war in America, and trusts that the evil
caused by the long conflict may be repaired
Remarks Of Gen. Hooker to the 2d Massaand prosperity restored in the States which
chusetts Regiments.
have suffered in the contest. She regrets that
New York, July 17.
the confederation scheme in British America
When the returning 2d Mass, regiment arwa3 not carried out, believing that it would
rived in front of the Astor House the regiment
give the Provinces additional strength, and
halted and saluted Maj. Geu. Booker and stiff,
lead them to many improvements. She ex- the colors
dialog and tlie boys giving nine
presses gratification at the assurances of decheers for their ■ >1U commander. Gent Hooker
voted loyalty from the Provinces.
responded as follows:
Liverpool, July 5.—The steamship Lafayette
“Colonel and companions in arms of old 2d
arrived this morning at Brest, from New York,
Mass. Infantry:—I thank you, fellow soldiers,
from
their
boats
having picked up
forty-five for this compliment, y >n pay me. It touches
passengers from the American ship Wm. Nelmy heart, which responds in its <pi tek beatings.
son, from Antwerp for New York, with 480
I am happy to meet so many of you returnj’Jg
passengers. The fate of the remainder was
to your homes where tltousauds of warm hearts
unknown.
will give you a welcome the moment you put
Farther Point, July 17.
your feet upon the glorious S' 11 of good old
Steamship North American, from Liverpool Massachusetts. I welcome you from my heart
afternoon of the 16th inst. and Queenstown thus far on
your journey to yonr homes, for at
7th, for Quebec, arrived off this paint this eve- one time I did not think there Would any of
ning.
you ever be able to get so far as tins
Steamship City of London, from New York, lis on your homeward trip. Ycnr Metroporegiment,
arrived at Liverpool on the 5th.
fellow soldien. has always been fain, .us in the
In the House of Lords on the 5th, the Lord
for its discipline, and in the ranks of the.
army
Chancellor announced his resignation in an
rebels it has always been more famous for its
appropriate valedictory address. He stated
bravery and devotion to our country’s flag.
that lie had repeatedly expressed his desire to
fellow »'ldiers, I thank yon for this
resign in consequence of the unjust charges Again,
compliment and congratulate you upon being
which had been brought against him, but Lord
able to return to your good old city of Boston,
Palmerston and his colleagues dissuaded him
from so doing. He said he would say nothing where, doubtless, you will be crowned with
in regaixl to the vote of the House of Com- laurels enumensurate with the long tried, noble
services you have rendered for your cause.
mons further than that he bowed to it, and
Farewell sobliers, God bless you.”
After
hoped that in time a more favorable feeling
shaking hands with the Colonel and officers of
would be entertained towards him. The adthe regiment the General retired amidst the
dress was marked by feeling and good taste,
cheers of the soldiers and the immense throng
and was received with respect and sympathy
congregated in front of the Astor. The regiby the House.
ment then resumed its march to the boat, reThe Daily News thinks Lord Cranworth
ceiving a continued oration up to the moment
will succeed to the Chancellorship.
of Its departure.
The Parliamentary election will probably
take place on the 11th and ISth insts.
The 7-30 Tjoan.
Satterthwaite’s Circular of the evening of
the 5th says business in American securities
Philadelphia, July 17.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-Uay
has been active, though in amount scarcely up
to the average of the past few weeks. Fiveamounted to $5,673,00 ), including the foltwenty shares ranged between 71 and 72 1-2, lowing: Fourth National Bank of New York,
any further advance being checked by the fact
$5'>V>0; Second National Bank of Boston,
that they are actually about 6 per cent, higher
$200,iXs-; Second National Bank ofNorwick,'
2 11,00); first National Bank of Albany, #100,than in New York.
0 X): First Natl, dial Bank of Porland, $200,000;
ifllJL jfCE.
A fete was given on the 4th of July by Mr.
Broadway National Bank of New York; #200,Bigelow, the American Minister at Paris.— 000; First National Bank of Lowell, #100,000;
Second National Bank of Providence, #215,With the exception of Druoyn de l’Huys and
0' *); First Noth'; tal Bank of Newark,
the Diplomatic Corps and Messrs. Chasseloupe
$250,000;
Ninth Nath .nal Bank of New Y irk, $28<\000;
and Baland de Lavette, who are married to
)
of
National
tank
Eirehnngo
American ladies, none but Americans were
Pittsburg. *100,000; Merchants’ National Bank of Boston,
admitted. Mr. Bigelow delivered a speech, in
which he expressed the conciliatory ideas en100,000; Citizens’ National Bank of Baltimore,
tertained by the American government. Danc$100,000; Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston,
ing took place in a tent which was decorated $150,• XX); Shuffer Bros., New York, $150,000;
M. Bolles & Co., Boston, $50,000; First Nawith French and American flags.
tional Bank of Mansfield, $100,000; Peoples’
SPAIN.
National
Bank of Pittsburg, $100,000; J. H.
The Madrid journals state that Spain will
shortly recognize the Kingdom of Italy with- Sears, Port Royal, $70,000. The number of
individual subscriptions was 3,063.
out prejudicing the interests of Catholicism,

Lord Cranworth is
cellor.

office

hoy

heating

yesterday

^

Moonliuht Excursion.—The baige Comt will leave Franklin Whan' at 81-2 o’clock

evening

this

There will be

for Peak’s island.

Cotton.—'The Manchester Cotton Supply
Association report favorably of the progress of
cotton cultivation In all parts, of the world except India, where, it is complained, little has
been done to make that country a pennaneut
The association have consource of supply.
tinued to distribute seed, chiefly American,
that
among various countries, and it seems
their work in Turkey has been peculiarly successful. Specimens of cotton grown from this
seed had beeu returned from almost every corner of the earth where it is possible to rear the
plant from Bokhara, Queensland, the West Indies, Brazil, Greece. Italy, the Caucasus, &c.
Among the rest four bales had been sent from
the United States, and was pointed to as a curiosity, it bemg the first cotton grown in the
State; by free Tabor that has been received in
this country.

at
a Ou. td rifle Bend on board, which wiiJ play
the isl and to accommodate those who wish to

dance.

-it display of fireworks will take place

at the is. 'and.
a

Rob-

quite
An Exc hanoe,
bery._Tilt gentleman who took an almost
from our Sanctum, and left an
new umbrella
bachold one yesterday, will please exchange
letter;
two
were
left
one
the
of
On the handle
“A. S.”
hut

not

__

In addition to the
Eccx,e;;i.V3Ticax.
be
to
represented in the
churches invited
PasCouncil called to ins tel Rev. Mr. Walton
in
named
yesterrish
of
the 8d Pa
Church,
tor
Mr.
day’s issue, is line Bethel Church, Rev.
—

Official communications received from Paris

Sensation—The New York Tribune had
a correspondent who gave a most graphic and
dramatic account of the burning of B&mum’e
Museum, and particularly of the terrible scene
when the flames reached the room containing
the dons, tigers, polar bears, anacondas, <£c.
Such a spectacle, such maddening scenes, such
conflicts, such lashing of tails, such

Hartshorn of this city.
31 st Maine.—This regiment was in New
York yesterday. If it goes to Bangor by land
it will pass through this city in all probability
in
to-day. It maV go from Boston to Bangor
the steamer.

deadly
growls and moans—audible

_

rkv. Geo. Leon Wai.kkr, Pastor ofState
Church, in this city, is to deliver the .an-

before witnessed. The beauty of
in the fact, that all these monseen
is
the thing
some time before
sters and beasts of prey had
for travelling
the
country
into
removed
been

Seminary, Wednesday
Bangor Theological
evening July 20tl:._.
INNOIOLDEM.-At the special meeting oi
and Aldermen, yesterday
the Board of Mayor

exhibitions!

Crar Guard” will incef
i rn5 “Portland
seven o’clock
ii this evening at half-past
TUei
in Market Square.

of Mrs, Surratt’s innocence, and to aid the
cause of Jeff. Davis.
If an innocent woman
ban been
will not the
as a

hung

up._

men were pan
1st Maine I?attest.-The
and the most o
«obio,
Major
off yesterday by

1

for their homes.
(hem have left

Washington
;

circulation.
Sotriro

be expectei
yesterday, and may
It is to be paid off here.

of the Supremi
j CotraT.—The Law term

the Western District
ludidal Court for
this city to-day.
It

fences gcM^Pn^in
present

"Omqnls,”

a

Saratoga

of the New York Tribune closes

letter in the words following:
Fellow-men, when yon pay your devoirs to
are sc
one of the gushing maidens which
of this vast mansion
plentiful in the saloons
see
to
the
maternal
rela
take the precaution
a

s

com

honored yerterda;
Piil'-f oNAL.—We were
Flint, Jr, ou r
Hon.
Ephraim
from
call
wiih a
,

Advice.

correspondent

tomorrow^

excellent Secretary of St

conspirator,

authorities be very careful how they crimson
their hands in Davis’ blood! This is the moral of these sensation reports; and loyal papers
might be better employed than In giving them

lef
Twentieth Maine.—This regiment
here

._

Mischievous.—Another story appears in
relation to
some of the Metropolitan papers in
Mr.
Mrs. Surratt, her “spiritual advisers” and
a
upon
to
bring reproach
Stanton, designed
faithftfi public oflicer, to create an impression

and B- F-" alker were
afternoon, O. C. Rollins
licensed as innholders.

their ‘Armory
ranks <u» vapidly tilling

for half a mile—

were never

Street
the Rhetorical Society ol
nual address before

at

the expectation that the cannon and other property carried across the Bio Grande by the rebel leaders alter their capitulation, will be fully and
freely restored to the United States, in compliance with a demand heretofore made.
There is much scattered cotton and tobacco
in North Carolina awaiting purchase,, and
holders have no means of sending it to market.
Two of the citizens of that State left here yesterday for New York in orderto make arrangements with merchants for its sale and conveyance North.
The State Department has received the following in relation to the Stonewall:

Washington, July 14, 1805:—The undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary of Her CathoMajesty, has the honor to bring to the knowledge of the Secretary of State, that agreeable

lic

tiorn The trim, delightful daughter will grov
up like her.

Instructive examples are plenty,
be examined without trepidation.

and tna;

1

The

to official communications which he has received from Madrid, the order has been given
to the Captain General of Cuba to deliver the
war vessel Stonewall to the person whom the
Government of the United States may commission for that purpose. The due formalities
intervening in thus acting, the government of
Her Majesty judges that the reasons adduced
in your note of the 80th of May last, are not
sufficient to found the right of rendition which
that of the United States believes it has over
the forementioned vessel. Animated nevertheless by the same noble and loyal sentiments
which it has shown during four years of war,
now happily terminated in this country, it
omits entering into a discussion without an
olyect, and the Stonewall is placed at the disposal of the Government of the United States.
With reference to securities for expenses to the
commander of the Stonewall for $1000, which
seem to have been considered as the side and
especial cause of the surrender of the vessel, it
is to be believed that the Government of the
United States will not refuse to reimburse it,
Iieing understood, nevertheless, that this is not
a condition for the delivery of the Stonewall,
which delivery .is, and must be, considered

of the 12th inst.
The Diaro denies the report that Capt. Page
of the ram Stonewall had entered the Mexican

Gabriel G. Tassard.

From

Slexioo.
San Francisco, June 24.

California

and

Gen. McDowell, in accordance with instruc-

tion from the War Department, has issued an
order requiring all men arriving in Saa Francisco known to have been In the rebel army to
take the oath of allegiance.

San Francisco, June 27.
The Bulletin’s Gnayamas correspondent of
June 12th contains an account of the rout of
Pesquera’s army of liberals, consisting of 80,000 men, on the 22d of April, by a force of 30,000 French, mostly cavalry, at St. Elpaso, midway between Guayamas and Hermeville. The
liberals were surprised and panic stricken.—
The Mexicans lost 250 in killed and wounded
The
and wore scattered in all direeftion.
French lost three killed and one missing.
Pesquera collected about 1,000 of his troops,
and retired to Hermeville. It is supposed hl3

men reftised to fight because they were dissatisfied with their officers.
Affairs in the North Western States of MexAt
ico appeare to be in a chaotic condition.
the seaports quiet prevails; but, in the interior,
there is no security for life or property.
The literals hope for aid from the United
Alvarez is said to have remitted
States,
$20,000 to Gen- Hengrau, who is in San Franto encourage armed emigration,
cisco

trying
hut is meeting with

no

_L.

practical

i

success.

-U—

Maine Regiment* en-route Home.

New Yoke, July 17.
Maine, 665 men, Co). David
and left foi
White, arrived here this morning,
afternoon.
this
Aujpwta, Me.,
The 20th Maine is en-route froin Washing*
ton, and are momentarily expected here.
The 81st Maine

gtaWaBd Wsedttn DM*'!
with the Improvement Tost.

6fc better, but closod dull
State 5 70 @ O ISL. Bound tB*op OWs * 90 @ 8 00.
Western 5 76 @ G 15. Southern firmer; sales 600
bbls. at V ootg, u 60. Caaaua Ce better; sales 3bo bbls
at 6 Ihss 916.
Wheat—1 @ So better; sales 72,000 bushels Chicago
Spring at 141. Milwaukee Club 142} ii, 1 43. Amber Milwaukee 1 431» 1 4i.
Winter Bed Western
1 68.

Com —higher; sales 63,000 bushels new Miked
Western at 82} o) 83}o; on sound 76 (o) Me.
Oats—sales of Western at 59 ifij 60c.
Beef-quiet; sales 800 bbls.
Pork—active, excited and higher; sales 16,396 bbls.
New Mess at 28 81} (S, 30 00, closing at $30 cash.
Lard—firmer; sales 1,700 bbls. at 171 @ 22}c.
*C
v
Blitter—qnfct. 2
f £
jj
Whiskey—very firm; sales 226 bbls. Western at
2 094 (a; 2 lo.
Rice—quiet; sales 68\>agi5 Rangoon at 9 @ ! }c.
Sugars—steady ; sales 720 idtds Museo- add at
** ^
,an® ®00
16i»c.
U

12<Sdee^

^

Molasses—ilull.
Wool—iluU.
Navel Stores—.dull. Spirits Turpentine

at 1

Freights, to Liverpdol—iluU; flour Is; grain, 4d;
4}d for wheat and ifi ttr corn.
New Orleans Market.
New Ok leans, July 18.
Cotton rather quiet at 47c for middling.
The de.-■y.-^Tr^r-K,

—■

ni-juvot««■.■

Flo#7^*§FI??^Beef,
Lard and Sams !

Patapsco Family

Flour !

St, Louis Family Flour,
And

a

Ex.

Mess,

and Plate Beef.

clared in a state

>f

blockade,

and all

foreign

Consuls notified of that fact, but it was considered a difficult work on the part of the gover nment to make it effective owing to the want-of
The rebels were confined to
The rest of the Island is in a

suitable vessels.

Cape Haytien.
tranquil state.
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HALL,

regularly
»■!

■■

o)

NO. 308 CONGRESS

PORTLAND,
U A

.OLrlAiI^i &

v

FMhi: T T,
PhotosTnphic Gooifs,

•.

.

in

Jinuem

JoiiTHKD,

Copartnership

111.

Fortress Monroe, July 15.
Lieut. Shaw of the 3d Pennsylvania Battery,
has been appointed superintendent of the
freedmen for this district.
Brig Sea Lion is ashore at Navy Point in
James River. Lighters have been sent to her.
! boiaiiao’J Fortress Monboe, July 16.

There are 2100 patients in the Hampton
General Hospital at the present time, mostly

colored.

a

name

copartnership

rom

Neteharu, K. C.

New York, July 17.
Newbem advices of the 14th are received.
The Times is assured by the board oi health
that uo malignant disease prevails in town.
Commercial.
Per steamship North American off Farther Point,
Latest

Deering, Milliken

& Co.,

Goods &

Clothing.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & VO.
WM. REEKING,, .a
far .. rr I
TJ
,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
,H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.
f

Portland, July 13,1886.—dtf

]?UKrrON & WESL

Lard,

which is tirm.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 7.-Consols,
for money, 901 @ 90g.
The bullion in the Bank of England has decreased

£300,000.

AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 72. Illinois Central Shares 86 @864. Erie Shares 63

Stock Markets.
New

York, July 17.

Second Board—Stocks heavy.
American Gold..* JJrfe
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,.
United States 5-2'' coupons (new).105
United States 5-20 coupons (old).1J“«
New York Central.
JU
Erie.
Chicago and Bock Island.•.
Reading.

**Uold
143.

closed

at

Gallagher’s Evening

Exchange

at

Turnverein
al Excursion to the Islands,
THE
Portland

Richmond,

and

Seventeenth U.. S.

At two o’clock P. M., an exhibition of GYMNASTIC EXERCISES will be given
members q£ the
Turnverein, when many new and interesting teats
will be performed.
tWT There will be DANCING, QUOITS, FOOTBALL, &c.
An
Caterer will beta attendance, who
will supply the party with
inat
reasonable rates.
Chowder,
cluding

REFJiESELMENTS,

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be had of Crosman & Cb., Davis Bros, H.
rnings, and
Geo. M. Howe,
John L. Shaw,
John C. Dennis,
C. H. Sawyery
A. D. Reeves,
Thos. McEwan,
Committee.1
Julyl4-ntd

Mareena .lohuson

NU T> S WE L L

IT

iL,^

From dl Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders’ Bask.

Schools or
coming season will do well to apply.
For terms Inquire of
BURGESS. FOBEg & CO.,
80 Cbmmerciat St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d2m

the

Jossiph. S3 radforcl,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

SaP’JVb. 200 Fore Street.

GAZKLLi:,
will

Peak's

and

HILL

FAMILY SCHOOL

her

commence

tripe

session of

TEN

WEEKS

TKtS DAY, June 15th, running

ae

follows,

Island

for Portland, at

DAS A, M. and 2.45 P. M,
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, at 11.16
A. M.. and 5J5 P. M.
Tic! ’ts Down and Back 26 ets; Children 15 els.
J u iu,

15—tf

Copartnership.
subscribers have tlii* day formed
THE
in bmsines, under the hrm
of

Look

A

~

This!

^

-FOE-

S.cond-Hand Clothing,
descriptions, by
WAI. BEflWH, Ho. 21 ledfiral St.
Clothlfag of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
gpod style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth•
ing bought aed sold.;
|
j ft lulyiadiw*

...

CHARLES W. LUCY*
~J^o,

01

.Bscchange St., *

IStheprepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, &c.,

with

choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tab prices.
in your Baskets and get them tilled with just
what you want Sir-a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly oh hand the best of Ice Cream, Soda Water, and Confectionery.

c. H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
K<?. 3 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
POBTLAND, MAINS.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Qold, Silver and Vulbase. All operations warranted to give satisaction.
june30*64eodts&wly

canite

K. E M O V A L !
URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

Merchant,

Has removed his Commission Oilice
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*
julyStd
£3T*Con8igam«nta solicited.

For Sale.
The valuable throe story BRICK HOUrfE
and Spi “S
Ktju| and LOT on the corner of Slate
Streets,
now occupied by Mrs. McLellnn.
ftiilf«4ii
J. & E. M. RAND,
Enquire of4
123 Middle 8%
Portland, July 12—d2w»

For Sale in Reading:, Mast
Twelve

miles,

or

twenty-Aght

minutes from Boston station,
ten
press trains, a dwelling house,"
i
Oi 1 and j
rooms; tin ee-eighth acre
v fifteen
apple trees In bearing; onchah' mOeJrom the depot; water oscellgat; location
healthy, and with unsurpassed view. Plice
$1,200 on mortgage. Address F. O. FRENCH, t asliire Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three weeks,
julv 17 3wtaw
—

FOYE

&

For the

tht ox-

I

^3,500—

a

connection

COFFIN,

carrying

bn

1

61

General

Insurance
Having nuequaled facilities, they'

Business.
are

prepared

tc

OCEAN,

Only Loan

in

•

Market

by Gov^-ameot, and its iinterior idvantages make it the
No'V offered

Popular Loan of tha People

Less than

#330.006’ CO?

of the,Loan authorized by
market. This amount a
the ru'eat which i is being abaci bed, will be subfur
scribe!
wfbin sixty days whet the notes will
undoubtedly commaud a premium, as has uniformly
been the oase on dosing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that oitizeas ol erery town and section ol
the country may be attbrded 'anilities I or taking the
loan, the National Ranks, State Banka, and Private
have generally
Rankers throughout the oountry
agree- to receive Butsoriptioms at par. Subeoritert
wttli aeloot the own agent! In whom they have ooaddencs, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery ol Uo notes tor whirh they receive orders.

Con'gf

the

.V ere cow on

JAY

—

-J

s/So

1-he Bark Rae Back Is of the feUowtng registered
dimensions reu ul red by the new touuue law.—
M'‘3 **•
fit.
Bttooiw Alloa ui a tine depthT4,U
ntodellea vessel
,*■*
of
the following registered dimenaiona
required by the
148,10 &et’ Ue,,“U* ».7#

fest, dctmffl MWfe~t.ePgth
*»««T Jnmes U of the fodowlng
5**
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
law: Length 109.7# feet; breadth29.65 feet; depth 9

f*^~*,*r

feet,
t ach of the vessels Is wed Iband, and wld be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats,
cables, anchors, ftrririturu, &C. Au inventory ol the articles to
be sold with each vessel can be seen at this Navy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Klvo per centum of the purchase money must he
paid on the day of sals, and the remainder before the
vessel is removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days after the date or sale,
julyistawxw
T. BA1LKY, Commandant.

Afert. Qcaa TEE waster's Omc«, U. 8. A. l
Portland Maine, July 12th, 1868. f
puwuance to instruetlons from the Quartermaster General U. S. A., 1 shad dispose ol at
public
auction, at Belfast Maine, at 1(1 A. M., the 27th Inst,
the following property of the United States:
One Budding 20 ft x fl£ ft Barracks—
One Budding 20 ft x 3u ft Guard HouseOne Building 15 ft x JJ ft Cook Boom—
These baddhogs are located on the Trotting Park
In the City of Belfast, and can be examined at any
time on application to Capt. A. 1>. Bean, Provost Marshal 5th District, Mains, at Belfhst, hie.
Buildings to be removed on or before July 31st.
1865. Terms Cash. Government Funds.
HKNKY INMAN
jnlylMhi
Capt. and A. Q. M., C. S. A.

F

REMOVAL!
DR.

u

respectftiiiy
citizens of PaKIaM and vicinity, that
WHERE
he would

announce to the
he has
located In thla city. During the two
yean we have been la this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients la so short a time that the question is often
do
stay eared? To answer this question
we will ray that all that do not stay cured, we will

LOAN,

;;. v;y;:

BANK,

J3y Electricity

PAY SON,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elect] ledr youth; the heated gruid Is cooled; the frostfty
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformitiee removed: tointnese converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, tie deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

STREET.f

17* STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER
COIN, bought and sold.
junettdew*

HE

nr in — n

ig————M.

Portland, July 13th,

undersigned asks

IMS.

pernMon to build
T Wall and HU and Improve
the Flats known

a Sea
as the
ltobinson Wliarf Property. Also the flats recently
-purchased ol Messrs Dyer Brothers on the Southerly
side of Commercial Btreet.
*

at

CHARLES DKAKF,,

a

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming In the
head, with Indigestion and
conatipatfen of the bowelsj pain In the thie and hack;
of tl e womb with Inleucorrhma, (or whites);
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And la ileotricity a sure means
of core.
For painful menstruation, too profttse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladfeB,
fc a certain si eeihe,
and will. In a short time, restore the suheror to the

■

for himself and others.
T. (brsety Albert Mar-

MeLettcm, S.

tolling

Elwtjfcity

tion by uubllcailon of the same, with this order Utercon, In two of the
newspapers printed In Portland, lor seven days before the time of hearing; and
that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o’clock In the afternoon of Saturday. July 22d, on the premises.

daily

SIAT°^Ett

vigor of health.

teeth: teeth:
D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity wiTHOt“f
PApr. Persons having docayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removeu for teselttag he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tow patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Olflce hours from * o’clock A. M. to 12 IL; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf
Dr.

l

JulylStd

Raymond

Life of President Lfrcoln,

s

hie State

Proclamations,

Papers,
Ac. It has
must complete history of his earl
CCONTAINING
and also of his assassination and death.
This is
>

"teeth:

■-

Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissdomers.
1

a

life,

from an official copy, the proqfS having been read by
the. President** Private Secretary,
itwfll contain » \
steel portrait of Mr. Linooln. Secretaries Seward.
the
Wells
and
others
it
is
boat.
It also
Stanton,
say
has thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
700 pages, making the largest, best emd cheapest work
being published. Subscriptions are being taken by

1865

INLAND,

to any extent at the

Special,

Agent for Portland.

To Coal Consumer*.
FTTH* undersigned hereby offers to sell ail who wish
A ( oal, at as low prices as either of the Coal-at-Cost
Companies ot this city, of the same grade, and as
many pounds per ton, (whether 2210 or 3000pds!)on
the same terms of admission to tlda orMieye, and
will re teem the shares at the same price aa either of
said Com paniee’ IS took will be worth, two years hence.
JAMES H. BAKER.
July 13—d3w
“18

and

The steamer CASCO will leave

FIRE RISKS,
LOWEST RATES, under Open,

Freeport for Portland

Policies. Dividend* declared annually, or every three
or live years, and payable annually or as an addition
to the Policy at deafa.
Accident aud Traveling Insurances
Policies -payable in case of death from accident, or
within three month* after injury, and with compensation $3.00 to $50 per week while disabled. Policies
issued and losses settled at tbi* office. Respectfully
soliciting the favors of our friends and the public, we
assure yon that every effort wllj be made to give you
satisfaction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
J. H. Coffin,
Wm. H. Foye,
C. H. Foye.

julylld3w
Corn Mill.

me prepared to GRIND CORK
rflHE subscribers at
their Mill on York street. Office
A for customers
Commercial eh, head of Richardson’s Wharf.
julylTeodlm
_E. E. UPIIAM & SON.

Screw

Steamship

Co.

meeting of the stockholders of the New
rpHE annualScrew

A England
Steamship Company win he held
at the office of the Company on Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, on Tuesday the 25th day of J uly, Inst., at
three o’clock. P. M., to act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer; to choose five Directors fbr
the ensuing year; to act on any other business that
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
may come before them.

July 17,1866—dtd

Uuion Illuminating Oil.
undaraigned has no hesitation in offering this
rpHE
A Oil to the public. It will burn lu cominnnFluld
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow ae Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and

non-exploeive.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, bv

Portland, May 4,

johV PURINOTON.

1865.

eed3m

Casco National Bank.
MEETING of the Stockholders of the
A SPECIAL,
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held at
their

Banking House, on MONDAY] the 14th day of
August next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the onestkJh of tncreaslngthe Capital Stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E' P' «EBBISH, Cashier.
,,
July 14,1364.

JulylBtd

Portland Gas Light Com pang.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Portland Gas Light Company will be held at their
Ottiee, No. 88 Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY,
the 19th instant, at3 oTclock P. M., for the election of
and
the Reports of the P resit tent
Treasurer, anil any other business that may come before them.
EDWARD H. DAVIES,
President.
July 12, 1866.—(ltd

Officers, to act upon

*

every MON-

WEDNESDAY andBATUK^DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
Returning, win leave Custom
DAY.

or

England

yearn

established in N. Y. City.”

“Only infallible remedies known.’

Floating Policies.
LIFE INSUBANCE.
Life, Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting

New

1865

WILLIAM?* RICE,

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.
<

they

doctor the seoond time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twentyone years.and hi alar a regular graduated phviictan.
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic uiaease* in
tbs turn of nervous or sick headache; neur algia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not iully
Involved.; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swelling, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, uistorted limbs,
Vitas’ Dance, deafriess, stampalsy or orparalysis, St of
mering
speech, dyspepsia. Indigeshesitancy
tion, Constipation and liver com plaint, pile*—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all firms of female
complaint#.

mayfOdtf

EXCHANGE

to

permanently

FOB SALE BY

32

Clapp's

m MIDDLE STREET,
Ifempty Oppsdle the Fsilef States Hotel,

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

M.

DEMING,

Electrician,
from
Block

! **

TOR SALE AT THE

H.

N.

Has rammed, his offlce

asked,

1065.

W.

Medical

Merchant-’ National Bank ol Portland.
mayWisdfewlm

NATIONAL

yrf

tonnage law,—length 147.70 feet; breauth 3u,tA
feet; depth 10 feetXfcd Waauaita Is a Screw Steamer, schoonerrigged, three masts; has one vertical engine; uiameter or cylinder 34 Inches, stroke ol
piston 3u inet.es.
Registered dimensions required by the hew tonnage
law,-length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feet, depth

■Scoead National Br.uk of Portland.
Carrs' Nztiona: B,nk of Portland.

7 3-tO

St,

new

First National Bank of Portland.

UT'S~

H.

ArkijZjfuu]
»t.e.^i “Jj

28/7

COOKE,

Subscriptions will be received by the

Portsmouth, N.

C'OMM.UMlANT’a OiriCi, June

pistoTsu liches. SLe

Subscription Agent,
No, 114 South thirl Street, Thiladeiphir,
May 14,1804.

‘ra ji

M., at

Boaia*. Hit

“
«

MARINE,

Portland, July

Weddiuyt Cake

that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
0^* All Orders promptly attended to.
J uly 17—eodtf
-:—-.
.1.1-*—t—-j

T®®'

<*

**

The retard to sped: payments, in the even* el
which only wb! be the option to par interest in gold
bo a ailed of, would so reduce and equalise prices
the’ tiurclt ses mode with ix percent, iogole wou’d
be fully eqin to those made with esven and thr«eto r ho per cent.in currency.

The

&c7,

to) lhflfi
8. Steamers Daw.,
A Wmmiu, and tea Barks
A Ilea, ami the Schooner Ite.r,
Will be sold at public Auction, XL U
20, lew, at 12 o’clock M., at thisYard.
th« Dawa Is a Screw Steamer, with two
mast*
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine: uiamettr ol
cyltoder (femebee, stroke of
to
°* the
following registered aimentions, retiuired by
the new tonnage law, viz.,
length lbk.j.4 fe«i
W‘'
breadth
feet.
depth
-™ IriamiMid to a Screw steamer of
light draft,
schooner-rigged, throe maoto; hao one vti ucai engine; dfeBmuur of cylinder to inches, suoke ol ptotun
,f0 inches.
Registered uiiuensioii* reuiineu by ti e

not*.

*5000

Jnly 7.—<12w*

name

Invite

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

C. S. Sary Yard,

the dauomlnatious named will bupon repel ,t or subscriptions.
Th Not* sof this Thi d 8,r e are,precisely similar
in form ant priri<*g«sto IhoS-voo-rhirti-s
already
soI-Vx-iau. nat Hu ..'uvernrout rerorvss ro been
lit e.uipno paying intore-t in gold a in at*
per
oeo
tits end rp c-lhttiehl o-.rreuov. Subseribere
wiy defect the intenjat in currency up to July litb,
at the into whoa they sub oribe.
Tao deHvcry of the notes oftl is third series ofthe
sever, thirties will c mm no” on ff r 1st of Jute, and
wiii te inado promptly and continuously alter that
(late.
Ji ii.
The slight ehi»g» made In the conditions of Ibis
THf.ig suatES aiTcctonlj the tna ter ol interest.—
The pa. ment in geld, if made, will he equivalent
fn currency lole-ef of the higher rato

17tb.

References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Dillingham, Waterville; Rev. H. B.
Abbott, Lewiston; Rev. H. P. Torsevy Kents’ Hill.—
Addres s
G. W. JEWETT,
d2w
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

at

“

"

h*“1 Birac ee. <tte, A e.
«• Meouat ot the
wettLu.
HJkNBY BAIU4Y A
CO., Auctioneer*.
JttlylTdtd

until

Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3A0 P.

on

Hon. W. A. P.

#50
#ioo
#500
#1000

*

«

Julytt.

FOR BOYS,
a

on

“
“

$1

tr

Cushing’s Islands,

Returning, leaves Cushing’s

16—dtf

into their

a us

Portland. Jtdv 13th, IMS.
Ordered, That notice he given of tlie above applica-

er

Sale poative.
H. BAULKY Jt CO., Auctioneer,.

sktoij^ing’wL^*^ bcguTls, sc.7lei's.

wick, Harbor Commissioners.

The NEW and Fine Steam-

at three o'clock P.

—-

ai"itssarwria

iia

ant,UHlirttptreext.pt

ao

To Jaceb

For the l«lnnti» !

Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepared to till all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
#
terms.

won

our *.UHt;irodM each
note, wuioh miy be cut efl
andsoldto say bust or hanker.
Usbiatamst at 7 3d per oent, smiuin *u

*i TT—r

The good Steamer CAS o con 1 e
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harper 11, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays audFmSabbath
days, of each week.
.Societies in tending to mako excursions

Central Wharf.

-v

'tdtit/rtlf

cents each
Fifty cents for

^ulyir’T

shall

Horses, Carriage*, Harnesses,

oatne, »:40.tHn* «x, the' ra * levied upon other proporty. The ftretc-f Is p yable semi annually by ooa-

J\n»

fioxcursionw.

Wedne*dmy

Invited to at-

strawberrlun, raepherrio., *0.,etc. it wT,pShi
piece o/properly-«. <rf the meet deeirabki wThave

handsome premium,
a.dar ex rapt, a«aro VI the Gove'nment Bonds,
'iom '"t j.tc. Comil/, and MnniziSalt x dim,which
are uov

Pardee will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
Cow, and at Chebeagne lalanda.
On Sunday one trip will be made direot to Hartwell, making no landings, leavingat 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o’clock

his

Sf

we

JntylSdttT

Portland, Feb. l«th,

son.

Np. 1

Those Bonds

,

At 9 o’clock. A. M.

and
are

at 1U o'clock A.

CANAL

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

Louie*

Auction.
GSID-BE;H.NG BQNB8 I 0N ?,iYliBGAYatJuly
Ruth,

Having been splendidly refitted,
will until further notice, leave

Hr. J. B. Johnson will coilimand the boat this seaHo will see to it that the comfjrf and safrt, of
passengers are attended to.

Logs'6edar,

463
10 Tons Granadclla Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

KENTS’

YACHT

Cove,

610 LOGS Mahogany,

June

Infantry Band,

I* OP PEN RE ltd. Lender.

Fare to Harpswell or Chobeague
way. To Diamond or Pleaiant
the round trip.

Lance Wood.

;>t O

on

The Steamers CASCO and CLIPPER are engaged
for this occasion and will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, at 8 o’clock, accompanied by the

Va.

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq*., Hon. C. C\ Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farinville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; WatfleY, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros.,Baltimore. July 13 lm

J tfTte

their Annu-

will make

evening,

u‘" * ““t™Rational Meeting HouehTwET*®
the
I Proufc Place, situated abolit ^iL',rook’ known
ta a story and a half house ttuJ**^* ttum
it
the best material and
,unu*heu, with
was blasted from a
}
aoUdirock!1 7»orkJn*,u' l1®
perfect order. There is a stabb* >■<i«. w 18 uew.
with about eight acies of laud ike Li-eh?!*
cultivation; there is about sixty V-.... fe*1 *tU>te.°r

S. .V«o «iix Per tfcnt.

Great

Annual Excursion.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

531.

London Stock Exchange, JulvT, P. M.—The
closing prices of Consols, for money, were 901 's 90f)
for account, 90f @ 90§.

July 17tf

portundjmnvereTh I

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.

Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

Burnham’s

copy.

STEAM

Commission Merchants,

geo'.^west.’}

19til,

property,

at Au< tlouruSESL***"
O M.,
?!> aitt>,

held for years.

■

The School take plersure in inviting their friends to
join them on the Excursion. A Chowder will be provided for those that wish. Please bring a bowl and
spoon. Swinging and other amusements.
TICKETS j&5 cents; Children 15 cents.

AUCT IONEEBS,

by telegraph Londonderry.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, July7.-The

exporters. The market, has been irregular, and
closed dull, with a still downwsrd tendency, at a decline off @ Id, The authorized quotations are, (or
Middling Orleans 191d; Middling New Orleans lofd:
Middling Texas l‘.q*d. The sales to-day (Friday) are
estimated at 10,090 bales, Tbe market being tirm
under the Seotia's news, and 1} % ltd higher,
mainly on prime qualities. The stock In port is
estimated at 368,000 bales, of which 29,000 bales are
American.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET, July
7.—Breadstuff's dull aud prices tending downward.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, July 7.Provisions quiot, with a declining tendency, except

BAKER, Manager.

by

FOR THE JOBBING OF

to

brokers circular reports the sales of the week at 31,000 bales, including 6,500 to speculators and 7,600 to

Comfort

Leaves
in the Steamer GAZELLE.
Wharf at 9 and 10.39 A. M., and 2 P. M.

A

Bring

~l

Bai*ge

THURSDAY, July 20th,

Notice!

have formed

undersigned
in the
THE
of

Dry

18t'n.

01

CHARKS E. POBTEB.
0- W. Holmvs
Aoctiofkicb.
juneioti

*f

14<v:nto

IJ

poaltlve
kind

any

__L*ts,

ptomptiy fur.iFhid

An illumination on Peak’s Island, and a
GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
can be seen from the boat while crossing.

Mirrors hnd En^faYili^
M inaf»5ture: of Miros 6c Fiotura Frames.
So. ->8 MAR1CBT SQUARE,

Salk» every
und°2H?2«
teud the
agj^ Mternooua.

Notes «<' nil

ISLAND!

Tuesday Evening, July

Star pleas*

J

b

or

bvt^hl0,{k‘lly

IiOAW.

r h se actus ire i,-cod under the Jot* ol July
1864, an: era payable t'-roc yean inn that date in
currency, or are convertible »t tt.e ortion of the

Dance

Wednesday. July

kinds of Ladies’, Misses’ and Gentlemens' Hate
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended
to, and satisfaction in
all cases guaranteed.
july7d3wia

the

a*

One oent per day
Two ornte
“
••
Ten

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

All

known

Beal fcetate,

PtompUy attended to. A good aesoruneut 01 Lry
Fancy Goode oonetoutJy on hand lor private

-TO—

STREET,

MAINE.
Ud8U'J

,nnBm

GRAND MOONLIGHT

PIC NIC ftNO EXCURSION.

Of all

Fortrem Monroe.

From

Music by Raymond’s Quadrille Baud.
Refreshments will be for sale on the ground by Capt.
Baruum, the celebrated caterer, at Portland prices.
Cara will leave the York <tt Cumberland Depot, foot
of Chestnut street, at 7.40 and 10.30 A. M., returning will leave Saco River at 3.11 and 7.30 P. M. We
have secured extra cars from the P. & K. R. R. to
accommodate all who may wish to join us.
Tickets for the Excursion 75 cents. For sale at Che
Depot, Lowell <& Senter’s, A. Dunyou’a, and of the
I Committee of Arrangements.
If the weather should be unpleasant the Excursion
will be postponed until the next day.
STEPHEN EMERSON, ) Committee
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH, J
of
BENJAMIN KNIGHT.
j Arrangements

Excursion and

'J'urait*!*,

,1'° of tiio United Sties
Sosurltl*#, oilers to the
tnird asrfse of
Trea.ury Note#, herring
serea and three tenth
„„

water,

casco street sabbath school wtn

Monday, July

to Richmond via Alex>wai mil >o bait ..id adT

romantic spot In the State to enjoy tnich an octhe beautiful banks of the Saco Itiver.
The committee will ftirnlsh a good floor for dancing
in the grove. Swings, Foot Balls, Ice
&c.
more

Rjeachery, Themake their Annual Excursion to

Bonnet

Beater

1885,

casion, than

JAMES B. BACKLYFT,

Maine

18,

which occasion they would be happy to meet their
friends and the public generally.
There Is no

HARRY

men

shire.
Trains run
andria.

JULY

Series,

By authority or the Heoretary of the Treasury, the
'utderaU ned, Hie General .Subscription Agent lor the

*7-00

On

The

ROGERS <0

Store No. lull FedC.,ii*.. tatoe Hotel, lor Uie
Street,
Auction and Commission
and is mcbared
to receive lOnsigmucnl, U*
J’ly and Fancy Looue
Boot* and Shoe*,
Pumicur-i, &o. Liberal each advance, on good, comdgned lor
aalu.
Sole*

#330,000,000.

River,

J nly IT—d2t

Washington Correspondence.

seeking employment and employees.
The 2nd regiment ol Hancock’s 1st Corps is
detailed to Albany and Elmira N‘ Y.; and the
5th to Connecticut, Vermont and New Hamp-

TUESDAY,

Pic-Nic

Will leave FRANKLIN SttlEET WHARF at 8}
P. M., on the above evening.
A good Quadrille Band 1* engaged,
Ladies accompanied by gentlemen; Free.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Will commence

New York, July 17.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says Gen. Howard is organ^ing a general intelligence office In Washington for freed-

At Saco

FOR SALE BY

CHASE,

Augtkw untl Cctfrugsion Store.

public thB

Cured Hams !

Carpenters’, Ship-.Joliter.s’, Coopers’
and Calkers' Tools, &c..

<

Annual Excursion and

PEAK’S

ROEDIS’ LAED, IN TIERCES.

Sugar

Mechanics’ Association
Will'hold tlioir

P O R Iv

Mess,

EXCURSION I

and Ex. Clear

From JEaytl.

l.ytjJabW 2 JBosirnt, jinyff?"
The barque Springbok, at this port, brings
advices from Port an Prinee to June 23.
Political affairs in the north were still unsettled. The rebels hold Cape Haytien and
the government was making slow work in reducing that town. The place had been de-

GRAND

Tliirct

Sales.

anbecrlber hoe to.ru il-.o
rPHF.
A erol
near the

SAOlllFICE.

ROVE’S

The

Auction

| a£'‘hi L‘± $^<3

Margaret Elmore, MisaAvonia Jones; Matthew Elmire, B. S. Mel drum. To conclude with
RAWING THE WIND.
13P* Prices as usual.
julyl8td

large assorment of

Cargo of the Brig Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandranfljo. For Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,

■

xi

julylSdtd

Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Brands
of Canadiaa and Western.

Heavy Mess, Clear,

Financial;

Miss AVONIA JONES, supported by It. sTaleldrom.
TUESDAY EVENING. July 18th, the performance
will commence with tne fttrtlm gp&y entitled

75 ^

and says he has gone to England to enter the merchant service. It is well
known, however, that several of the Stonewall’s officers did go to Mexico, and others
have engaged in the Spanish navy.
It is reported that the blockade runner
Zelphine is to engage in the slave trade.
Mont! Christies, Puerto Plata and San :TMmingo have been evacuated by the Spaniards.
There yet remains abont three thousand troops
at San Ilojningo.
A heavy drought
prevails at Sagua La Grande
The corn crop is lost, and it is leafed that the
cane crop will be irreparably damaged.

absolutely unconditional.

(Signed,)

New York, July .17.
Havana brings Havana dates

steamer

'^Flour—sales 9,0A0ibbls.

Mahogany, Cedar, Grunadetla

jFrom Havana.

Imperial service,

by the Department of State, justify

peculiar

^

Chan-

Washington, July 17. r
The President has appointed Thoe. Maxwell, Direct Tax Commissioner for Alabama;
John H. Gibbon, Assay^r of the Branch Mint
at Charlotte, N. C.; Chas. Durkee, formerly
U. S. Senator, from Wisconsin, Governor of
Utah; Wm. H. Wallace Governor of Idaho, in
place of Caleb Lyon- Wallace was lately a
delegate in Congress from that State.

The other companies of the 15th are two
miles out of town, and Col. Dyer of the 16th
The 1st Maine battalcommands the post.
lion goes with us to Florence. The 30th Massachusetts will also concentrate there, and be
forwarded or remain, as the General orders.
Nearly all the officers have been more or less
to the climate.
sick with billious fever
Lieut. Winter died a few days ago, said to be
from bursting a blood vessel while vomiting.
No tidings of the Pay-master.”

She says she only pushed the boy against a doc'r, but the head of the
lad betrayed wounds that could not have been
caused by other than severe and unwarranted
beating. She was partially intoxicated when
she was arrested.

the new Lord

Washington.

1'rom

Macs, ebel.—This S*11 was never before^)
p’enty as At the present time. A vessel wen
out last TL ursday and secured UO barrels,
the rest?
:
turned to .this port, discharged, and was oh
MATTJW. TROOPS IN SOUTH OAlfOHLNA.
again on 8a turday. On the latter day stu
The Miyor of the 28th regiment writes from
secured 120 barrels. They were caught by
as follows:
seining, and the top of the water is said to 1)6 Georgetown, S. C., July 5th,
shall march at 4 A. M. to-morrow tp
the
fish.
“We
with
covered
literally
Kingetree, and thence by rail proceed to Flor:
vacated
Inhuman: tv.—jA woman (?) was taken to ence. All the brigade will then have
this place, except one company of the 15th Me..
her
for
the

police

j
|

Latest via Londonderry.

Jictrpuol, July 6.—Evening—The steamship Scotia, from New York, arrived to-day.
The political news is unimportant.

city elections, has created some uneasiness amdhg the worthy gentlemen Who have
beeu spending most of the last four years in
the Southern States, helping to save Jeff. Davis the trouble of being hung on that celebrated acid apple-tree; hut, as these are the days
of experiment, why not let us try this among

in a brutal manner.

EUROPE.

Arrival af Steamships City «f
Washington and North American.

our

Sudden death.

DAYS

at Liver-

fnive

Berry, having Bis little son in the ehaise with
him, the vehicle was run into by another team,
on Vaughan’s
bridge, and upset. The lad escaped with a slight bruise. Mr. Morrill hung
on to the. reins of the
horse, and was dragged
some dj
stance, but he succeeded in stopping
the aj limai. He received Some injuries, but
none

Peruvian arrived

Mr. Hunt’s motion of censure was negatived.
Lord Palmerston moved an a^oumment of
the House until the 4th, which was lost by 177
t<> m
Boaverie’s amendment, which is similar to
Hunt’s, with one exception, was carried without division amid loud cheers.
The London Times says the result of the
tlebate in the House of Commons Is that a
vote of censure has been passed on the
,oid Chancellor; the discredit of a Lord
Chancellor is a reproach to the nation at large.
In the House of Lords on the 4th, the Queen
accepted the Lord Chancellor’s resignation.—
He will continue in office until the proroga-

■

TWO

Xkw Yobk, July 17.
from 'Southampton

Hansa,

the 4th.
pool
la the House of Commons on the Sd, Mr.
nunt moved a vote of censure on the Lord
Chancellor in connection with the bankruptcy
on

■Lite Insvbance.—Attention Is invited to
the advertisement of the Mutual Benefit Co.,
New York, of which Mr. Warren Sparrow is
Agent. This company is one of the oldest
and strongest Lite Companies in the Union.
Its business is larger than any other, and its
net assets greater.
The accumulated profits
swell up to an enormous amount, and the
policy holders have the advantage of them.
It*
aifaiiS are .ulroirably managed, and to the satisfaction of ail who insure at that office
so
much so that the Insurance Commissioner of
New York complimented the Directors
upon
the wise aud judicious course
they puisue.
This is what has given this
company such an
exalted rank among Insurance Offices.

J. Ambrose

-W-

r——«—

latb.
Excursion—July
Girls
Wanted—Woodman.
i'tatio to

ajbrow

JO THE DAILY PltESS.

sales

New Yobk, .July 17.
bales Middling Upland at

300

Entertainments.

jmarbf-

yeu, r*wt
Gotten— dull;

cauigenm* to the Human Family/*
Tjfqt
“Rate come out of their holes to die/*

“OostarV Bat. Boach, &0., Ex.eimiiatorg,

House Wiiarf on the same afternoons at 4 o’cloek.
each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low
July7 2m

Fare
rates.

Portland

“Free from Poisons.’'

fs a pasta—used for Bait,
Mice, Beaches, Black and
Red Ants, *c., fc., fc.

Company,—Notice.

"C6»tarV Bed-Bus; Exterminator,

Stockholders of the Portland Company are
Animal Meeting of tin
(Corporation will be held at the ottice of the Company,
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 2kth day of July
inst., at 3 o'clock in the rtftemoon, far the following

THE
hereby notified that tile

purposes;—
1st—To act on

Ia a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, dfcc.

“OotWi" Electric Powder for Insects,

Reports of the Directors and Treas-

Is for

Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

urer.

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on.any other business that may come
before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES. Clerk.

nr Sold by *B Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
HfHl Bkwabe ! llol all worthless imitations.
ffi“Seethat “Costae’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
UKSttf P- COSTAB,
F.
Principal Depot, 4S2 Broadway, X
Sold by all Druggists sod Dealers to Portland, Me.
July 13—dSm

Portland, July 11th, 1805.—tew

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofor existing between us,
under the style of
O. If. STOKEK «C CO.,
Is till, day dissolved liv mutual consent. The bad-

THE
ness
now

late Arm will be settled at the old stand.
DEEBdNG, M1LLAKEN A CO.
G. L. STOREK,

or tho

fSSS.S°»Kvt

immss&T**®*
Pordfincl'

C. O. / /

MS,

Acact

meccM,»,

to

J.

niv

Excursion parties aceommodatedon appUcation to

!

b

<^^™AN^N^TOBE^EpSSa,idarm0"
juiyWtf
duly 18th, 18®.

U. U tSSOX.

_

vacation of taro weeki announced by Mr..H.

THE
having

ended,

a

short Summer

Term of

Howiloin College.

“ve

TTtHe annual meeting of the President and Trustees
A of Bowd to College, will bo held at BABBISTEB
HALL in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the first day

weeks will be commenced
Ju'-e
Masiera and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms *>r Summer
Term of live weeks, $3.00. School Room at Union
entrance!on Free Btreei.
Hall, head of Green Street:
C. O. FILES. Principal, 38 Hanover St.

MONDAY

Post Office

tAoyd’s

MORNING,

address,1M

rffirt

freir rfafl of the

States and Canada*.
to

*or

at ten

o’clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

1865.

julyTdtd

Bowdoia CoUejre.
rrtHE annunl’examlnation of Candidates f Adi^s1 Sion to Bowl, .in College, win be held
™
Medical Collage, at eight ./clerk in the Jbre”°«n
also, on ThursFriday the fodrth dav of Angus!; and

Pnlted

Au^t.s
<Uythetweuty-fou^yo.
JuiyTdtd
18®.

heii-

Brunswick, July B,

delivery about

8. C. HARLOW, State Agent.

T

Bailor, J nue28,1M,

JulylfrSl

Heavy

GENTS
ASH
Storeqf+a
july7tl

August nest,

Brunswick, July B,

^une28tf

the above named Map are

SUBSCRIBERS
by
i^o tAu^utt,8^^^ re8k<^

of

a

yard,

C. E.

IJM1E

ffwh

JV'.'kliithemr~--

for sale at the Auction

PORTER. 10» Federal

annual tneeti

a

[

A.

C. ROliBlKS, Secretary.

Brunswick, July B, 18®.

July?.ltd

I

’RdllmeiasJnM

proposals]

.^iifPt>etry^llA

t
ItsmijQKmAmmMw
,^'i^uC

Proposals tor Materials ftK the
OK

...

......

.inhioW .h .21

Navy.

ioumw;*”« t!u.,.

A

oroopingmiptfy

^maimin&ssp***
l‘r"i.*rticl°8

.1)

.V/

thy

M
,_ruauu ».
7.30 A. M and arrivo iu
Bath tbcie trains oom-iot at

'Itn

Bi8rJ?sM

fcsssSar--s®S £ssa&a«sss

lay

vvhat

;.

wu.y
will toot ehwea thlnei

oae wiae
1

■—.

w

1..

..

wlteu the zoulng svatoa dtaiB1
,.Vfa«ee the dark valleys wind
And

.h‘'1

'>

aua ideiumy, spouse,tad iwtoy
J?..
our tiie b .ruan Wtdanwrn, 1
Witu tuat tor child botrtetothorn b—T-. J lvl.b

idauwoiepe
AVarn

s.

ture.

.Komou

wsAtfqsigwww >

,»■>

will be

i

given to

tne wnoie 01

tne

M„ tad (ft

■V.r«ANI»
v>

RAILWAY,
*f Canada

TRUNK
<

UMMRR ARRAKUKMENT.

n-TTTmr”n

28tb,lf!t6

On and after Monday, June
trains will rnn as follows
—

Morale.* xpr. ss train for South PariB Lew ston.
Gorham, island Pond Mmtr.al, and yuenec, at
7 00 A at.
Mail train for Waterside, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and yueb.c at 1.26PM.
Hoth of these trains conn ct at Montreal wl h ex
pr,s« trains tor lorcnto, Detroit, C' icago, and all
oilier planes west,

ciam

printed schedules, or in
or they will not be con-

Bethel mu,

SMOLANDER’S

now open for transient and
permanent
It is located in one of the pleasantest and most thriving villages in theiState
Parties wishing to visit the
-Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Auger n ans, and other places of interest, will be supplied with good teams at short notice.
nr A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.

guest*.

MineralSprings,

July 6—dlw*eod3w*

Well known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open tor permanent and transient Boarders, families and
toorista. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
will make

WIMP Worn*** haai

Bo«A*o«»u>er,i^y,l
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wbentbar
Sheridan,'.»*ye that he
waft, present
ertldrtd' 'tfl ■' Wlndheder iji
The
charge of sixteen hundred prisonefe.'

rejimewtu

were'

3e&rJfttWiajK»'0.ss
humwW£8f!^JPlWnw».,jiMW ,s«vw>teen
more than we

dred_i«iapo#***-ome.,.hundred
‘Durmg'tlie'nmch, one

starter witaJ’1

of the

*

men rode night
prisone£sas^^'',^ShdHd^n’S
“we
the

SuCf’. "fcttk.Uo.r.iwaB
reply;
>u! sleeps
Humph! weJjU1don’t J”
)jhfOr-.-i;
a

,a«<u.,iU»iUi'
id id'

11

.- ■

<•

M‘

get

said
J-

■•■■■ —

of

our missionaries
account of a scene in a

SpEijoiNG.;—OUe

03 ah

gives
newly

iilfturihg
organized, Sabbath school which he visited.—
A class of boys were engaged with the alphabet in'tile Union Spelling Book.
They came
tq “fne Quail, which has a picture of the bird.
W hat does that spell ?” says the teacher.—
“Lark,” says the boy, supposing that to
be the bird in the picture. A bigger boy, sitting by his side, laughed and said, “Well, Jim,
if you ain’t a great fellow to spell. That don’t
sped lark,—that spells pattridge; don’t you
see the picture ?”—| Little Crusader.

A newspaper correspondent from Cairo, DL,
says: “The season here is usually opened with
great retut by small pox, continued spiritedly
by cholera, and closed up brilliantly with yellow ievar. Sweet spot I”
The

trimming of bonnets

is

supposed

to be

maimy question of taate. One of the largest
mutuary establishments in a neighboring city
employs an able bodied man to do this heavy
a

work.

pia» nr

to the commandnJpStf-affrpfication tototheanyBureau,
navy agent, the form of
ant of any yard,

HOUSE!

Boiler Iron, Ac.
Pig iron.
Boiler felting.
Gum packing, &c.

4.

Sperm oil.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Linseed oil.
Lard oil.
Lumirer.

Engineers’ stores.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers* instrumerits.
Steam pumps.

*i. &, V*:

PIANO

CO,

18. 19,

Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Mklule St., Portland,
Maine, anytime dortW° Pi““'"efOT«*o.

A Good Bargain

is

M'tiAIUEK

^£V*8W*ork-^°
A*

Warranted.
Ar HOWE,
For“

%."USSgF
■'

STkJ!

W.

i

.PURCHASER EOK EASTERN ACCOUNT,

a"
FLOUR, GRAIN, BERM, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER sad WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Fa-*icota- attention given to shipping by quickest
and ohespeet routes.
An. 18it South Hater St.,

Chicago,
>1

for the
will be

Illinois.

12,663,730

State of New-Tork
Utty, Btnk and ether Stocks,
*4,974,7oO
Loa-s -ecared by Stocks and otherwise,
1,187.960
freminm Not.«, and Bi,la Receivable,
Rea! fe’ata
and Mortgagee, ami fe
i

nTh'.'fflK.o

*.140,680

%2FXZ^*Cota'

J8$g
•11,183,600

John D Jones,

SJ^V'.V
j^®®1®.
W H '4

Ta“*Ta“)^m gtu

j,
Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Moore,
Hen-y (V4t,
Wrn 0 i-Rkeregin,

J Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand
Watte Sherman,
B J Howland,

Rova! Piielpe,

VatToBfl?t0*
Va‘Jel 8,J Henry,
Joshua

Ben) Baboock,

*•

Fletoh

Wee

rar

R?6 Minturn/jr,
Gfodon
W

*4

Frederick Chauncey,
™
James Lew,
Chae H Marshall.
D Jones, President.
u

KITTERY.
No* 1 3, 6. 8, 10,11, 12, 14, 16, i7, 18, 19, 20, 23,
2S, *6, 27, 28, 80, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41. 44. 46,
CHARLESTOWN.
>8.19, 20, 21, 23,
.Mfi?.£’%Af»*'8’*>1,*13>14.
25,26, 27, 48,30, 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 38. 39,40, 41, 44,

46,

BROOKLYN.

Nos. 1.4, 3.4, 5 6.7,8.11. 13 14.15.16,17. 18,
26, 27 28, 30, 81, 33, 34, 36, 37,
42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.

No*. I. 3, 4, 8, 9.10 11,13 14, 17. 18, 20. 23,
25,
**' X' 37 381 39’ *°- 41 42' 45‘
48 50'

PORTLAND.

■

Weed, Weed, Weed.!
New Sewing Machine for Family and Manufacturing purpose*. Also, the Florence and
Show it Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
Tb® best kind ot OU, Needle*, Silk, Twist,
Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-CAns, Hemming Gages, Om &
M“hln6

THE

one

14- **• ,s If. 48 >9 40, 25, 20, 27
wSJ'o1.’
28,
30, 81, Si11'18
38, 81, 36, 87. 88, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60, 62

NORFOLK.
7■

on

f.’
ir 47.
25' *' •18
41, 21’
48, 21
44,16.

Janefridlawlw

BIGELOW &

FOE PARTIES WISHING TO
BUILD
'I'Hi. subsoribers offer for sale a larn
1 desirable building lota In the

dty, lying
West, Emery, Cushman,

—AND—

W.

tor a child ren demitat onoethemont teautliui and on-Tell lent of
all ef the nil y sea-side resorts io toe vicinity.
The hous. is first oils, in all it. aopointmei tn ;furnitnre and fixtures new as: season and rooms at once
large and airy, and arranged mostly In suns tor me
the ae ommodaLion ot lamtiies, end pee tively closed on tbe Sabbath to all tram lent visitors.
Tourists trom Canada can take the u. T. K-ilway
and, without change if ea-etkoept at the station ot
the E stern K. B, proce- d dreclly to Oaa Uhl
Station lUfOB the 1st Ur road) where earriages w II
be iuat.indance to oonvey them directly to the
house.
f email faeillti :s are the same as at Portland,viz:
two ma 1- per day east and west.

IS

LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And ail needful information oheerfully furnished.
Tra vki.lkrs will find it greatly tntheiradvantage
to proonre Through Tickets at the

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, U|> Mails.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tiokets for California, by the Old Line

Portland

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
March *), 1866.
margOdfcwtf

i

This celebrated summer resort, situated

on

CUSHJNG8 ISLAND.

Th.®

moaiady, no cash payments eeciuirio.
Anply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans

may bo seen, and frill particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1886.
may4tf

Boynton Co.. Howland. Hinckley k Co. A.
1
Benton Cashier National Fxoban/e Bank, BorRom Bros P* t'and; Cobb. Knight k Case,
KookiMui. Thayer k Sargent, New York.
N.

&

ap8eod8m

Dissolution

Board.
or unlur-

Conoerta, Loetures, Exhibi-

Copartnership.

THE^eoptnn.fhip heretofore e»HtlHK under

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Jaly e—diw#

HAIs£T~

of

*•

Colley, Burnham Jb Co.,
tMi
by mutual ©oubaba t*.*
11*7 Aisso’ved
continued

Co»|f|JB?1!‘
it* A m*

by
will nettle all the demands oI the

the

haal.

"J.
wh0

COLLEY,

No. 3 Tolman Place.

J««»- *«*

iJSSS**-

on

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.
Located

on

^*gSjfcCHfc8Al>EAK.B,!Capt
cwood and FtfANCONIA,

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fishing, and othei
amusements u :■ surpassed by those ot any Hotel in the
Slate ot Atoine.
for rooms should be made as early ae
po siole.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Applications

This well established Watering Pea or,
plea-antly situated en ihe cuter verge ol

Cape Elizajbr h, with unriva-led laoili_i tee for

Btitliing', Boating and Fishing,

be opened far transient mod permanent
gueet.

Will

on

Thur»day,

>

Capt.

For

or

y“ 8

Batl1’ AnK»*t»> Ea*tportand
to send

*' "

°n

day of June.

lic.

Positively closed

bath.

maj 31u2tn

to transient visitors on the SabCHAMBERLIN * HILL,

Proprietors.

STUBBS’ HOTEL
146

their freight to the
,b» da? that ‘hey

passage apply to

£M£B^& FOX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
NH.B.CB°MW^,.t CO., No. 86 w4t Street,

PRIKCE

WIILIAM

8T.,

ST. JOBS, NRW BRUNSWICK.

Dyspepsia

The above Hotel is Ihe
la-gent in 0 e low
Province,, and is first oHbb in all its department. is convenient to the United
Istatee and Nova Scotia Stennvt oat landings
JAMES MoINTOSH, Prep
P ietor.
St. John N. B lBt.iune, 1866—d3m

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
public are respectfully informed tbs
™
of the Proprietor fibr
int^ti°n
this House
shall be kept a first-class read
'House.
The ohoioest Suppers served.
GEO. W. MUKCH.

I*!.?

idWnB,
lipM'S,
•ASAJlis
State

the

TWs epaolom mad finely furnished bona

|U8tLeeil open to the public,and it will br
pt in 11,1 «*P«et8 as a first class
,tcl
It
located »ithin a lew rods of ft- depot, ir
pIe*“nte,t *nd moM
o.
»>“*

ENERGIES

29, 1866.

dtf

VIC TORY
'ran
Great Consumptive K. medj

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Intemational_8teamship
Eastport,

Calais and

Go.

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

SYRUP.

The class of diseases for which the

^Thursday

ketnrning will leave St.John every

ThuiedaysatS

A. h, for

Monday

Eastport, Portland

{Jjg'H

MORRILL’S CORNER,
H miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will 6e given to the
comfort of

guests.
WT The Cars from Portland every half hour.
* THAlflCB-

and

Jnd

*»« Steamer “Queen” will connect
AndrewB, Bobinston and I.alafa.witb the New
Brnswick and Canada Bailway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
8 age Coaches also connect at
Maehias and intermediate places.
■^tpontor
At8t. John the steamer Emperor w.il
connect, for
Wind or, Dtgby and Bali lax, and with
steamers for
Frederic and the 8t John River.
tiokets
Through
proonred of the agents or the clerk on board. No
Passports required.
Freight reoelved on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
C. C. EaTON, Agent.
J
Portland, Maroh 20.1865.
mcb21tl

We«tbr»ok,Oot.lO—dtf11*^1^0”

for St.

Portland and Penobscot River

Act

IF

Old Portland

if* ^^Loew
■

Bangor every Monday,
wl,i Jeav0
Ebioay morning, at 6 o’clock,
j touohing at Beokland, Camden,
Beilast. Hca’sport,
M■ »«<’•». both waji
.W,1?\.er.po/,tt*nd
ete
on ihe Boston, Mains
eu,*er8^Un
and Eastern
kailrosd at the Depots in Bottom Salem.
Isvnh and Laurence.
For freight or paeaasro apply to
A. SOMEHJB r

Agent,

°ffl°9

°n

Leave

and

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

tat to recommend it to the attention of
the best Medicine they ever used

Rev J u

ingans, Aieiroee.AiB

Hunger Augusta V#
NP See lee Melrose «
Wm H8trout Wilton u
44
A F Ilerrick Lynn
Swanton Hanks Portland
‘'
JMF Barnes M a den
Me.
J W Bailey L-omlntV " A Turner W Harpewrll
44
NPPhilbr’k Taunton*
41
Dan’i Atkins Mil b!ry*‘
lib bo n
'*
"
A Hatch
WH Stetson Nant’ckt44
Solon
14
L 81 tubbs Lawrence 4t
DB Randall Lewiston’*
44
44
I Marcy Dedbam
T Hill W VV aterville "
44
Geo W Winchester Fall " W C Sterens Dixfield"
River Ms.
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath "
44
AD Merrill Cam bridge- John Locke JCPo'and Me.
W W W illard Brownril le
port Me.
44
8 A Cushing Shrews- RerS D Elkins Cambridge V t
bury Me
“ 0 AS ereus Lincoln V
44
W F Farrington New- *' M Adams
Weston u
"
Bedford Ms.
H Clark North field "
14
D K Banister Ludlow Mb ** M Ballard Derby
“OK Harding £ Sa.isbury 11 S Quimby Newbury "
*'
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coring*
41
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
•*
J Lovejoy Rockrille Ct.
44 A F
Bailey Newton Up- "88 Cummings W Thomp
Falls Ms.
son Ct.
Loomis So Yarm’th
JB Weeks Oneida Ct
M
Mb.
LEDunham Tolland"
44
P T Kinney £ BridgewaRPardons Rockwell"
ter Ms.
F H Brown Burnside"
44
B K Bos worth W Sand- "GW Core tie
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springs Ct.
44
John 8 bay Lynn Ms. " J Beecher Birmlmgham
44
J L Uaniford WaterCt.
town Ms.
n mcvonnai rroridenr
J Stephens Newbury port Mb
RI.
M
Geo Childs Lyden
6 8 Simmon 8
Qnakei
Dr B if Abbott Melrose
Spring* N Y.
RevKNewhall NQraham NH
H Harris
Root
NY.
"
▲ Kidder Unity
C K Little CUn ton Till©**
*
"NM Hailey Uenniker
E H Corey Vasonrille *•
4*
**
*'
N L Chase CHndia
Win Cluett & Son Troy"
u
D W Barber Gilman ton
C B Ford New Yora
**
N U.
W Robertson Newark X J
BF Bowles Manchester " H C Henries
Anspolit* Md
'*
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
“CM Barres Colebrook " A webst- r U 8 Army
N H.
Robt White Georgetown DC
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
Washington M
Me.
•*
Geo A Bassett 41
“RH Stinchfleli Saco Me; Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon
44

“

»

r3r

JM Woodbury Newfiekli
Me.

Some of the aboro named Clergymen may hare changed their Pastoral charge since the publication AT the
abort.

PRICE,

60 CT3. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

E.

K.

Mtlrote, Matt.
Phillips It Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents Portland, and sold by Dmggiett and dealers generally.
mu h26eod fc o wgm
0. S. NAV r YARD, hltlrry, Matme, 1
May 6,1866. J

Ship Knees Wanted I
Will be received arid
paid for at the
Y “1 * tterv, Maine, in
KNJ'ES
quantities *1
12 to

*0 and upward!, at the following <ohedu la

prices, via:

WHITE OAK KNEES.
1 Arm not ian | Body not leu
than
Siding size
|
than
8 inches.
6 feet.
8J feet.
7
44 ••
8
"

8
»
10

4}
5*

•*

11

Montreal,
u

as Ml

reeponBible for bunn to
.n>.eJP°“?“y »r?.»ot *60
In value- and t >at perJnJaT^ml11*
!°”^f,.*-l"A.lloa<y to Klten end pa d for at the rate
additional value.
f»a“
KT5T t0TSS>ry
S*™
uev.ia.nws.
dtf
I. Blt.r.INQB, Atent.

FOHN F. ANDERSON.

*n<J Civil

Engineer,

Tnru Stunt.

e

past 6 years

or

moiethau was ever ceclared by fny oth r lift.
Company i. <h- wo id.
It fnrnidies advmtagca over the Note system
without the disadvantages of Notes anc accumulat
ing I-ite eat.
Its Policies are constancy increasing in value and
amount, by the addition ot the Div deeds
Ita Policies are non vorvkit, blb. in the trne
aenBe

ofthe trim, and

can

aiwaya bediapemd

ot

to

oompany I or their equitable value in cash
taken out at tl la agtncy hare
Many Policies
'n
creased mere than Fifty per cent, ot th» sum ori, j.
aa
numbers
of our beet tit.zeus 0an
tuaarad,
na'iy
tes't y.
Dividends are nowdeclsred annually and
b applied Inpayment of Premiums or to augment
the insurance ca h“te‘olore
To thO'6 who preltr ti e tin ysablt Payments,
n. other oompan1 presents au--h advantage., aa .h a
gives more than compou nd interest for the mouev
paid.
All necdlai Information cheerftilly given on appli
the

oation to

W.

OFFICE, CODIAN BLOCK,
•otilMAwti

1843.)

The Caeh Audi are larger, being m ire than
double those c f »..y other.
It Liab lity is leal, in proportion to assets.
Ite I'itisenda arc larger, being t evenly per ,ent
p ttniuma lor t

JuueS4dti

_

8»“

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
than
|
Body not lees than
34 feet.
6 feet.
3
g ••

Arm not lose

4
4

61

••

4|

71

"

7*

»
10

196
205

"

11

«

210

80
86

«

96

hesitation in offering
burn in common
unpleasant odr while

It will

turning. Itoon umesas slow a 1 Kerosene, when
used in those I amps. It is a perfect substitute for
Fluid, safe and non explosive.
For rale at No 183 Fore street, bv

Portland,Itay *.1866.-«,d«°UN
pule of
COLLUOTCB'B

Forfeited uooda

Agent

For Portland and

TMnity.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

will appear,

All Public

Speakers s'jculd use them.
quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.
FOB

SALK BY

orally.

Wuolesa e Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, 88 Com*
meroial M j Wholesale » nd Retail, E. L. rttauwooj,
cornerof * ore and India, U. H. dav. junction Free
and Middle, M. 8 Wbft ier, corner Free and CouWhipple, Ho 31 Maiktt
gre‘8 streets; Wm. W
square, and all druggists in Portland and vicinity,
june 38 dfcw 8in

Falmouth,

following deeeribod merchandise ba«ing
be»n forfeited for violatioa ot the Revenue
TDK
Laws of th- United
States, public notioe of ssid scis-

P.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE
patented by

me.

/ Hereby certify, that, I have used, tbe past eason,
tho Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnicb Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained t ettGrs Patent on the 16th **J
I take great puaaure in saying toad
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, 'he KiiubaE
Jump Seat far surpasses any thiug ot the kind ever
befo © invented—being rtry genteel in rtyle, as
light and well adapted tor one or two persons at* any
single Ca<*iiage, jet roomy **nd con, lor tab t tor four
ruU grown persons— is also one of tbe easiest riding
Carriages 1 have ever set*n, either with two or lour
persons. Thr seat# are so constructed that even a
child can shift .hem, and po well proportioned and
made that they do not get cut pi repair.
i advise ail to exapain*-before purchasing any othof
er kin
Carriage./
JaeobMcLei Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preblo House,
*'
W. P. chase, of Chase Eros A Co*,
IF. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
mom*# Lambart, Augusta, Mo.,
O.JM 8haw( Bangor nouse, Bang or, Me.,
T. J. bombard, Richmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
44
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H
P N. BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
W.O. Brown 8acoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence,
C. W. Robmson, New York,

to tbs

s'gu.n

the

»■'»/• ofTuta

fangcrei.eulsr,

and l

a

Banol

one

Whole-

sale Dealer, and vaur nut, a Boot and Shoe
De,ler. .Fcr fartherpaetito'ai.«, B ok o’J O B.)
Ifs' tboo l.is deration *ott., tu<ere.ta of tbe
poor
defenceless Ketailers or Maine, who, a-corolng 10
h*. ideas, yet ins,' red apsn tj th, b, n. Li VilLAine, smacks A UttlsoI sef sneers e.aud an
Isnotso pars and di interested a r-ysrj for the
well re ol tbe retaile. • as he would bare u_- supposes
N wr that the people anti retailers ot Mslue hare
taken bold of this tna’te
and tbe t de ot o naare
lias turnad rather

tbe “M robmnt

statements, are the great staple
the

articles

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of thei
A lady of experience in constant attend

own sex.

jan1,1866d<£wly
—

~~i

~

~

r~

r

Lead.

:

Atlantic \

Lead

life

and Linsee«.l Oil Co.,
of New Y

Manufacturers of PU

Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,

LEAD, Dry

Buggy—wh'le

perl ctly goateei Carryall.

Lead,

ED LEAD,

Oil,

Red

broken-down merchants who

by Druggists

and

&

i

a

Depot 14 f 13 Jam

s

Bt, Syiaouse, N Y, and 8« Dei-

st, New York.
K. L. Stax wood, Gen'l Agent for Portland, Me.
ap3?eod 3m

anil

and

a i«*

caur.e' conm

by

th

statement

>

on

to the who#
‘couute

sbont

never

Merchant” into

a hvoular

he don’t

want

ruuimkntal
o; Maine

8rat#

tin

unless the

samples

from

runners

Bangor,

get their inspiration
then it’s all right to

and

rudiment %uto

anybody bhoddy bhoi* or any other
kind of property m ule holy under sanotion of tto
Hawkers and Peddlers Act, chap. 44.
But suppose we change this sablect, which may bo
gutting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing
to the people, yii., the C—O—D
HIaM*’and .h»-Kuodthiu at at
cu eo to a 1 who bavo
r itni < s, and s i! ha
stomp as on all theshjes
are s

in

it* t

f .ith
the

they

Tht- 8tarne is one of uo
troubles that worry the Vantes
he people of dalne I ke
Clique
them too well f r th > b iifltof
tho B n„cr ohDe s, SOMK of
whom buy the leavings and
Third Qualitikboi Cool* that
he (J-iti—D Man will not aoe pt

buy

manufacturer*. In faet. this fs tlir PRINCIPAL RFASON for the fcNfoHCKXKiiT of the Hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
0OODH HAVE BEEN BO LARGELY INTRODUCED INTO
Main*, the hisbbabl* bhoddy sent oor from B n-

gor don’t sell so will / ! ! Be ailera of wlme, bend
in you* orders, or oall when you come to Boston, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment
passed to ohapterN4, that “no man iballba allowed
tp leave the State by any boat or rai'road, who Intends to take money out of the State to buy any
goods ‘not owned by men five year* re< deat in tbo
Stats of Maine.’ ’’ Thanking tb e prop's and dealers
of Maiue for thr doublirg us oi their on tomsitoo
tho “Bangor Merchants” exhibited their whole‘I/re and let livetho
t >nledai d liberal policy if
snbsjriber is determined to stand by the people of
Maine and give them h warrauVI gcot s at reduced
pricer. Do n’t foil to demand a new pair in every
ove where your boots oi shoes pr ve defre ive, if
worn

abls to

to (bat extent that it

expect

a

same

<1 bs

w, u

unnaton-

pair, and the (’—O—D Man
to the retailer who takes them

new

HEttRY
‘JO

DYWOft,
!d!LK

STKIET*

junclOJlmkwfiw
1
--

“There la ao Mich Word

TAR

Agents,

ffilLLAR,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

FL~X

n»

Fail.”

NT’S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

8

and *J*J

BOSTON.

by
General

Building,

Liverpool, England.
“n.ders,Knod'

for many ; e»r« past a rmident
city, respectfully beg* to inrorm hi* old
friend* that, having established himself at the above
acdrees in Liverpool, he is
prepared to transact a
g neral commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all t art* ot the American
Continent, and in the sale of consianaii nts of Lumber and other prodnoc, on which he wi.J make ous
tomary advances.
J. 8. MILLAR.
of thti

bo

muddle and

Dealers

They

rivalled.
Un o icit d Testimonials from various sources are
being floo 'ed upon ua daily, of theefll-aoy ot these
Bitters In restoring the afflicted, Home ol whom have
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hence they
are preeeribed by
many ominent physician, all over
tbe oonntry.
Tbe Bitter, are pleasant to the taste, and grateful
to the debilitated eystem
I be Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitten, a, a family medicine, and a dally family beverage, oau be need without tear, or the pos, bility e
doing injury to even an lnlant. aa they contain no
poisonous den go, but are purely vegetable, and keep
theavstem vigorous and nealtoy. 1'nese bitter, are
■old upon their merita and can be had ir
every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manufactured by

out

of cootmexclal

M

Bitters

J

driving

undent od the first rudiment a
transact! ns with w’fich the coun'rg
infest'd” Yes, yon Ignorant crnater-hMfcp-rs!
*u havk worried a good, worthy, ana
oggy wise

jumpers

Ra\ ■, Boiled

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

HAPPY comb nation, of

bnta of all

back from ycu.

For sale

Tonies.—
A Can be orank witu impunityVegetable
by male and lema'e

tho

Fina'-ly, the finishing touch is put
communication

Wil\ give the

etc.

generally,

akqum

jnstfy

speotible s tusiicn at h'mo,” 1 he “Boston Hero lint” hi’ a better opinion of the Bo adersof Uai « •
than to suppose them to bo such flits, ready to t“#
tooled by e-crj body and anybody, as denribed by
he ‘Bangor Merc ha t;**- and is If not an insult to
the intellig no of tte Betailer* ol mine o insinuate that t h jv carnot lake < are o' themselves ? Now
if such a state o afl* irs a uld exist, Is not The
remedy so plain, that whether the swindlots w th
sump'es we-e trom Bat g^r or ole where, would
not the Rs^ailcr- ac undrr ft* (■Imp’fst rules of
common sense, to refuse to buy «r order ot the
‘young >qu ita’unless tb y o« u:d produce satis'actore evidence that they represent responsibe
houses.

*ot

Glass-m; ers’

Also, LINSEED OIL,

PINKERTON’S

ola and young, a,a daily Beverage.
will forti y lhe eyrt-m utli st the many il t to whloh we arcdaily exposed; also ag»in»» the ev 1 eff.cn ot unwholesome laod and driaks, ohanee of climate, so
and to utore to the inva'id h a tli and vigor.
An Infallible Beuiey io all disease of the 8tom
•oh, Liver and Bowels A, an Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand un-

WHITE

E

and Refined.

Manufacturer and Tatrntte,
apl4d3mF»»bl» St. Portlabd, Mk

Calisaya

and in

LITHARGE,

Sold only by the Pafentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned egainst making,
soiling
or using tbe Carriage without iirst
securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

and

~

Whit

J K Hamilton, Montreal, C Jfi.,
James Thor born, M l>
or onto, C. W.,
J, Ricb’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as oan be afforded—being muchl s*
than a Csrryaliand hut little higher than a good Top
rbev make a beautifu- Top Buggy and

Wahoo

Infirmary

Mice.

written to

ftr.>m Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible
men ate not s> easily imposed upon by “Vouwci
Squihts,” and CNUL tie Fetailtrs rf Maine
ask protection by law, tlje e will be but little shove
that the ‘Bangor Merchant’s assertion is o< rroc>,
that the retailers ‘way be >>irlndled and humbuggtd
without mircy by the numerous scallywags at.d

,4jinfe-ted with commercial transactions“rudi-

THE LADIES.

R. 1.

Rvkrrnoep—8t. John Smith. Esq; A k S. E.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co.
May 12—d8m*

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

T8 I Sure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for a'l dtarar*
JL ea of toe Madder Kianeys and Urinary (>■ yan»t
ftther in tho malu or female. frequently pyrfoi odDf
a perfect cure in Die ah rt «p» e of three or our
days, and aiwava in lea* time than any otLer preparation. In the use of
Tarranti Compound Extract qf Cubtbt and

Copaibs
hereia no need of o ndneoient or ohanye of diet.*
n its approved form or a paote, i* I- entirely tatte*
eM, an cauaee no an plena nt seaaa ion o the < oient. and uo txpeaure U te now ao uowirdged by
he mo t learned in the profee«ion that in the abore
elaaa ofd'aeaaeH, Cubeba and Opaiba are tho
wo remedies known that can t*e relied at on with

only

toy oyrtalaty

or anooeM.

Compound Extract nf Cubebt
Copaiba JVE VER FA ILS.

Tarrant*

and

Manufactured oely by

TAB BANT

!i.-aa

A

CO..

iwi-ewir.r

_

_

MNGER or PROVIDENCE,

tb«

from
to point to

Teachings ot £xperence,
Ship Chandlery. THE
Manufacturers’ATradei s’ Bank.
THE
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
Ids. 1* hereby given shat
meeting of the
undersigned tnving taken the 8tore No. i»9
NOT
Stockholder- of the Manufacturers end indent
THE
Commercial Street,
of central Wharf,
BOVARO’S FROST BLR CAS CER AXIS
the 26th day of June, 1868, It
Bank, held
vot.
seem

corner

mi

id,
Tint the Director* be, und
they are hereby instructed ana authorized to zurrenaer the Charter oi
the
Bank and to oganize a • Na ional Banking Association” under the laws f the United B
ates, and o
make all certificates and paper*, aud-to do and
perlorm all acts ncoesta y
toearry into eScot she object
ofthsvct*.
Pursuant lo said vote, the Directors have
procured
the a-'a out of the owners of two-thirds of the
Capital
Block, and voted to sorrender lie charter ind to proceed Immediately to organize a “National Banking
*
Association.”
Voted that the capital of the National Association b divided into share* of one hundred dollars
each, imtead of fifty dollars each, a* they new
stand in the Manufacturer* and Traders
‘auk. and
that the Directors adjust the matter w'thsuch »iookholdors a* u»n odd hares, by flziog a
prioo tvbioh
they will glreor take fo the factional part

A

Composition Spikes Nails, 0c.
Alio' which is offered for Sale at the L west
Market Price-, and to which the attention of those
wishing to purcha e Is invited.
O. M. MABRETT.
Portland, May 22,1S86.—d3m

This

is

a

chance

SELDOM EQUALLED.
1 take pleasure in offering this oportunity to all
buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Very Kospectfully,

June27d2w

P. M,

FKQ8T.

Commissi on.

HON.

Commie ion.

o oner* I e

..rotary.

ere

prepared to tot-

of all

d*'*
at

Also,

short no.
Pickets,
T athes,
Orders sotlrlted.
Office Commercial Street, rear the bead ot Hob•on’s Wharf.
JABEZTBUE, Trcas'r.

Boards, Shlngler
tloe

Portland, April 26,1895.
ereil

tnfooqm

apaodSm

SI;,

STROP,

great and

ce'tain car* for all these fear'hi
had deerruetire maladies whiob arire trt mat. Lore
toe
biocd.
The woodtrtul su.ce s which
state or
has ,n a I oast s, where It has been fairly tried, to),
leaves
its
no
room to d< ubt tbo
ore,
lowed
b'tseed
fact that Cancers may be curtd.
Sufferer* from the scourge may therefore r. long,
er dread the feailul alternatives o
the bar*.eon's
knit« or the grare. They have a speedy a id cettaln
remedy,which removes the tnnl-dy.ro,itand branch
whteb In thoa-androt caset the oper
ting knife
(lot. ttabe r mu .t be cared by rented *s wbii h h rnugbly renova'e the constlti tion, and bat e.n cnlv
be none by 0u.lf/in*t the e. t re tnasr of th? olrrnlat.
^ "d by ‘ * 8yn,P »’(h
««di

c0~i

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRCP
infallibly eradicate* and cures the worst eatea of
Canker, even when given up as inourahl* by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum
and
In Erysipelas its effects
permanently.
prising. All cases, however
to the palate,
pain, act
PLEA8AHT
promptly, never require increase ot done, do not
cause

Oppression

eatdng,Sour

ness, L.

Monthly
-nwwrm jma me
ix> Zen yes just
Faintness, wouhat they need, as they are so compact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60

cent* per box; small boxes 30 cents.
S. HARRISON & CO.,
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to
enclosing 80 cents.

Proprietors,

For sale bv .T
No I Tremont
any address on

july4dly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
IMU1

Endowment Policies for *1,000 to

subject to forfeiture, *10,000,

Payable

Twenty Year, from
with ",l1

not

Date.

psrtiolpstlon

is

PasanM in One KJt ren or
aVuo^
*>o11
non forfeiuble for
tli DrocoSraen?,*nd
alUra
* or r*’"',0' fo'
*euu

e,n nm'

for

R
nine

Jureu'*rr9
THOS. F.

virulent,

kila or

*““•

101 Middle 8t, Portland, Mo.

sur-

are

of Porof-

King’s Evil, W hite Swelling, or Tur.otw,
dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers sre cm red
without leaving bad effects after
closing them,
lhe most terrihle
Scurvy com)>laints it banishes
from young or oil.
Distressing Neuralgic

hre

Affections soon yield to its power.

Complexion from Blotches

and

renders it brilliaut.

It clears tl

a

Pimple1,

It cures Jaundice and DysEruptive Diseases. In all casts
of Female Weakness and Irregularities
produj
iug General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects arc
miraculous.
poSJST’Oue trial is all that is needed to provo the
is

pepsia,

and all

ouuar virtues of the Syrup
its repu ation
so well estatillshed that more need not l>e said.
immense sale is Its beet recommendation.

now

Itt

Prioe it 25 per bott'e.
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. In all coses of
l
Cancer, leers, Hums, Bealds, akin Euruptions,etc

where an ext>ri.aJ cif/p tr Uvm may be nece sary,
tills Salve, prepared expressly fbr the purpose, will
Itwll always he uselul In the
be found invaluable
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
Prieo 25 cents por box
and expense
JAME
0 BOYLE a t o., (Suoeeasor* to Reddln
4 Co.,) 8 tato street, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS 4 CO Agts, Portend.

may31d3m.

For Sale Cheap.

^

PLUNKUT, Prosidont.
Ciioinnt, Secretory.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

mtylteodfwSa
Lj

no

exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and childTwo taken at night movren, are Just the thing.
the bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as
after
Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
r'„ats^i
om
and E”— auv

O

LUMBER!
FIRE WORKS! THE Bethel esteem MI'i Co.
pleh Hproce dimentlons
anti Retai
and

A« tlie

UrfTest Uad

of-

who may wish to

WORKS,

Bx.au ny. St.

retail
He is also Agent for the Revere Capper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oompie assortment
of Copper and YeUow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,

CAXKRR

entirely

now

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

a

4eoWd Aw*r

BOBIHBOH,

keep constantly 0r sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of ell size*, by the (Jang or Retail. A so.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, <)akum, Windlass
Purchases, and Ncval stores together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wooleaale or

CARD

Lk^ING desirous 'o change n r business I
U :er my entire Stock of Goods f. r

gin Railroad that foil due in^, wltt tatrnwt £
Juiy 1,180, on presentment at his office In Portland!
He will also pay Conpons of said Bonds for 1861 and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN.
Ued“S: Fa™‘”8ton B. R.

JulyHd&w^”8""

I

will

bDffARD DttUDD, Cashier.
•June 38 1846—din

He will > e ready to furnish ad vise to the friends
of the Commission’, work throughout iho S'ate.
All money contributed la Ma'ee tor the use of tbs
Commiss’on should be paid to Mr. Weshbu'o or to
persons designated by I im.
Hon. Mr. Waabburn is th.» sole agent recognized
by the Commission <or Melne.
J. FOSTER JKNKIN8,

it

toe

“Bangor
Me

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for thei
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a:
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol
structlons after all other remedies have been tried
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing i
the least injurious to the health, and may be take
with perfect
safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with Axil direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

*•
Rlohard Harding.
C H. Souihard, Richmond, Me.,
"

Payment of Coupons.

WASHBURN,

Bt W. D.
aplTaodta

Ps’t J’t^- HUGIf illddl

5T

l,

Family

of the O S. ‘unitary 'ommhsion, |
8113 Rroadway, N. Y.. Doe, SO, 1864.
I
I8K CEL WASHBUKN, J*„ of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the duties o'
General Agent ef the ComiaPsion f r Maine end
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the

Wholesale

l

The atlc-nti n o tne ublic is respectfully cal led
to ray I'-ltw Style Patent jump-beat Carriage
—as uaeo lor two or lour parsonicrs—Invented aua

Sanitary
Office

K

c!3£;

FIRE

the color will be of a thin milkish hue

TO

One bbl and 1 half bbl MoUsses: 1 kegs Wire* 1
half bbl, 1 keg. and 1 t*rkin Molasses; 400 lbs Auear
in h,gs; «0 Cigars; 100 lb. Sugar; 86 bbl.
& kegs Spirits.
I
Jr, ^oneoior.
Collector
er,
June 27. IMft
d1«wtd
—

Ad*^No

I'ATS NT

Thankful for past favor, your speeial atten'ion is
directed to t^is card.

offi,

or

again changing to a dark and turbid appearance
There are many men who die of this difficulty, iguoi
ant of the Cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
Aill and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
descriptioi
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wiJ
be forwarded immediately.
AD correspondence strictly confidential, and will b
returned, if desired.

Electic Medical

KIMBALL’S

having been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, thev will be sold at publio sucthe Office of fbe U. 8. Appraiser 188 Fore St
at
tion
on Monday July 8'.t, 1866. at 11
*
wit:

.uldhihge, tiom

gor Merohsnt’s oommui let',ton,’ that *. Is

wonts.”

C.

From Market Rates.

_

D. LITTLE,

CHOATE’S

At

Portland, Jane 17,1866

ores

•ay that •! «h

in* comp amt about “any quantity or
'ycutg
squirt*/ with which the country is flooded, and who
sell
generally
goods on commit aim,v trd si mi ar

FUEUiT0S’

OWf ICR, DISTRICT OR PORTLAND

arjo

system

{mrsues

Six Bottles for $5:

on

Ulnminating*til.
no

himself acquainted with their
patnology, commonly
one
of treatment, in most cases tnakng an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Now to bsgis
wllh, as guetsing seem, to be the
ortlor of ilia day, allow tie “Boston Mor bant' to

it &

«

The bodies ot the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm “The J oi the diameter ol the arm at I of
its length elea- of the body of the knee is to be considered the net tiding oj the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from ihe centre of the
body, and the moulding a ze oi the end of the body
must be equal to the netsiding of the knee.
“The knees are to be me from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspeution of the Yard.
The
price of out-square knees will te 20 per cent less than
the prices named lor square and in-aquare knees.
“By order Commodore T BAILEY, Command-

Union

should be pabticulab in selecting his
as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the >e»t syphilograpliers, that the study and management of these
complaints Bhould engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
iortunate

JACOB PINKERTON.

f RICE PER INCH FOB
[ White Oak Knees, i Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and in-square
6 inoh
106 cents,
60 cents
7
146
80 **
8
176
70

Lamps,

Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Surplus Diridends to Policy Holders the
last Five Tears $3,000,000.

participating

8

61

no

This Company, (aa ia wall known) presen a advan
B anch aa no other company in thia
country can

VI!7«^d6V-c,WMW9da“d‘y-Th-d*^

Purveyor

Its
Its
Its
Its

IN

7*..

«•

64

*?

has
OU to the public
THEthisunderriigoed
Fluid
and emits

Little, A.gent

(ESTABLISHED

64“

the world,
The un-

ton

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
And why everybody should use, and every
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
Druggist should sell them.
I youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ont
They will cure Coughs and Colds'.
or more young man with the above disease, some ci
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha<
They will cure Sore Throat.
the consumption, and
by their friends supposed U
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
liave it.
All such cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
Sure to preveut sleepless nights from Coughs.
made to rejoice in ]»erfoct health.
Will proveut the Asthma li tiken early.
Are good for a cold in the head.
MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
Oiteu euro Bioncbitis.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
▲re an effectuai remedy for Catarrh.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnAlwuytc ire Hoarseness.
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
the patient cannot account for.
On examining tin
▲11 Yocalh ts should use them
urinary deposits a ropy sediment win often be found
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumei
WiB always clear and strengthen the vutar.

W. F.

from

arc

cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
not only useless, but always injurious.

C. P. KinilALL,

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

physician, whose

educated

strong on tbe Bangor .'Infers,
of Boston’ own bear tbe donht o. kla
being ‘regultr ana bonoinUn,’ wl bent a large
amount <f suffering, on tbe ground o ‘let those
laugh who win.’

Prepared by 8. Seavery,,
DR

regularly

him amo

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AH who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

the Public

u

44

Co.,

p:caen<

Atlantia Wharf. Portland

Fare In < labin.
l roight taken ae nrnal

NEW YORK,

provides
the

M. t. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
1866.
Mays
maylOtf

iKhange Street,

W. D.

on

notice, ran

Agency!

tag

the Wh*rl

THE 8TEAMKKS)

City, Lewiston
a^ggg^JE:.BBtU

Wisely!

OP THE GREAT

No. 31

On and after Mon "av April 2tth,the
and last-going Steam
“KEG/
OL"Amit7"T*pt. W H Mower, win leave Ballroad Wbaif, toot of State Street. Wrtlsnd, every
Monday, Widnkspay and Friday evening, at 10
o clock,connecting withtbea p
u. train irom Bos-

F_sr*Jji i1

Act

YOU INTIND TO INSUHE YOUB LIFE, or
vrieh to enlarge existing
Policies, apply at the

Summer Arrangement.

Portland, A,„il 21.1866,-tf

Promptly,

Syrup

often baffled

highest order of medical skill. The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the benefteia effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup.” donothesi-

THU

''hAJabUo"°

so

a

physician,

A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Revere Douse, Boston, and by Druggists gen*

CONSUMPTION

that which has

and

Under Kov ore House, Bos.OD.tnd by Wholesale and
RetailDiuggists generally throughout the country.
%• To be sore of the genuine notice this trade
mark on eaqh bottle.
£&Ti he circular lrudo-Mart enclosing a Buchu
Leaf on each but.!#.

PBtPA&KD and

The proofs of its effieacy are se numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to reoeive the
proffered aid

precisely

FUUER’S

HENRY

plaints tending to

•

preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*

More in

liable and
all other com-

FOREST AVENUE HOUS!

respeotftUly inlome
spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

DaBQOB DAILY
Coubibb:
I: *1 peart that too communication of “p," and
be answer to 'he’am*, in the Boston Dai y 4d verier, iuu cuilod oat an article in the Bangor Daily
Whig aad Courier oi May 30tb, from "A Mermant
>f Bangor," who pitches into the “Merohantof Boejn" as foMowa.-'-I wish lo d<oounce some ol hit
ttateoK nte, and inform mid Merchant that sn artlJle more he-wily shaded With truth than his would
bare a greater «fleet upon the business community
ku this
vicinity. I should judge from tbe style ot
this 'Boston Ueicbant V
communication, that he ia
®ot one vfthat
class of Hasten Merchants »p pea led
to mthe leltf* ot
the Bangor correspondent, 'P.'
ri*’ ’lhe rtgula- us honorable Merchants ol Bos"
HbaOKRS 09 THK

TUB

V\

Pw’

»eli5u>u«*-

the hands of

FLUID
EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Cur,# Ur.Tel, Drtp.ical Swellings, and all diaea «►
of the Crlna-y Orgies In Man, Wom:u and
Child, on.
Sold for *1 per bolt'e, 6 bottles for S6, by all druggists and ap .tbeoarle. everywhere.
It Better in quality, more in quantity, Lis in price
than any other similar priporation.
Sold at wholesale and ret.lt by tbs proprietor,

ers are

is

a w«

needful for

DR.

General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Publie Speakers andSing-

Polanc
oonstant-

*

r r -rcr->_ °° lnd 4Rer Monday, March 27. the
Steamer Nxw Yoaa.Capt H W chishoim, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol State 8t
Monday at 6 o'cloek p. n; and the Steamer
liaw Brunswick, Capt E B.
Winchester, wiilteave
at6 o'clock p.h, for
Eakportand

Pnlmonio

preparation ever made for the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
inthrSidk. Night Sweats. Humous,

k»pt
lyonhaed at the house. The laoilities
lor trout
fishing and other sports are excellent.
March V, 1866 —dtf

McClellan house,
Be-opencd with New Furniture ft
Fixture.,
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietors.

Vegetable

Tne best

a cure

ak

tua. nr iitfutivn;
all complaints
females (For particularj
sea i for circular.)

thing

ox e

SI Per Bottle.

BOTTLE.

IT.

For sa’e by W. F PHILLIPS A CO. 149 Mldd e
St, Portland
BURLEIGH A ROGERS, Wholesale Drueggiete,
86 Hanover at. boston Haas, General Agents lor the
United States.
Sinolandei’8 Extract Bucku.
juu(80 eodt«2m

m!!..iL,^itS?
*!? miles of the eelebrsted
8pring, the water of whioh is

AS

PER

TRY

villages

FORMERLY KEOVX

RESTORED!

ObeifosUe Otses ot Indigettion, Dyspepsia, Rbi uroatiam, Dropsy and Diseases ot tha Unnyry Organs, which will be Readily Cubed.

PRICE, $1

8 A. M. to o

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efflcacy established by well tested experience in

HENRY A. OHO ATE, Druggist,

it.

^

May

or

and brought back to a bea thy and norma', tone by

■

Mineiwl

use

SPRING MEDICINE
very n,cesaary,will And their
IMPAIRED

Fluid Extract,not

Pure
la tbe

Dropsy,

INVALUABLE.

HOTELt

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor,

a

Faculty 1

Smolander's Extract Bucku!

CAPI SIC POND HOGSL

EAGLE

ltd

a*

dhllv, »nd from

cess.

BUCHU,

iooUental to

which will yield to the oentinned

cr

U.

Jfa-eage,

Shipper* are requested

the 1st

FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
x
We fiel assured that our exertions together with
tbe unusual attract ions of tbe House itself, will secure u* the approbation ana patronage o
the pub-

8ATI?IUJA Y^°at

'«^“anT
freight

and after

Every desirable convenience will be supplied ior
the pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
regard
to the requirements and character of a

f,„T„h6!e

8t*Jo?neb<>C'Bangor’

HOUSE!

RE-OPENED.

Sh&-

v«“el» are fitted up w'th fine aocommodatdons for passengers,
making this the most eneedv
Mft and oomfortable route for
traveller* between
Malne
in State
«« m
Boom,
pawape 96 00. Meat* extra.
forwarded by tht* line to and from
Mon-

OJta
®?°^9

Maine.

Ifor

DAlf and

Y?ihi“d

Neck,

WILL be open on Monday, Junk 12th.
the accommodation of transient ana
permanent lcarders.
J be House contains accommodations ibr
one hundred and fifty persons; aud the
proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy
rooms,
make this a desirable place for

S5fEf“**lr0O1>' wmuntUf£ther notioe,
sTtUBDAy! Kt.™!
Sve^r'
WEDNK«D^
and

Harnswell

Is

Medical

the

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

FLUID

—FOB—

regularly.

splendid and last Bteamehlpa
W. W.

by

Poriers in att nc’anee on arrival of Tv sics in Portto convey passtngeis and baggage to Burnham's Wharf, where aoieamer .eaves lor the Island

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
f

Recommended

land,

B. Closed

8UOO BTS S

being cansvinUy

halfmles from thi oity, is npw open for
accommodation of transient and pe.waient

Opposite fhe Custom Hon e,

Steamship Co

and hare been long used

WITH

boarders.

STEAMBOATS.
New England Screw

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE.

t*o auu a

tbe

-.disMSsSn For the OIL KKQIONS of New
»BI H*ioni Penns ylvama, Ohio, and a)‘
pans Ilf the West, via the Erik Railway, for sal.
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
omon,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl8dfcw'etf
D. LITl'LE, Agent.

Forest
REFERENCES

saie even

OTTAWA
HOUSE,
Portland Harbor, Me.

Through Tickets.
i

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Cures Pain or Wcaknees i the Hack, atr.otures, 4 c.
Can»a Weak Nervis, Lees of Bit mo, y, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Address,
©UNMISOM & CO., Proprietors,
June23d3wAtlantic House, Oak Dill, Me-'

LiTTLE

D.

Ageuttorall the r teat Leaning Routes to Chi
oago, CiDaiunati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, tit, Ltuis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
lac. and is prepared to furnish
Through Tickets
fkom Portland te nl. the principal Cities and Towns
id the leyai Statue and the Canadas, at the

BALTIMORE, MB.

a?

Dathiue,perfectly

audsuri

nest, ooum, norm-west ana me uanaaas.

Portland and Boston Line.

Ship Brokers,

ti,™..

Lewis, BramliaSi m™
Monu"
mint, Danfjrtb, Orange and Salem Streets
T..ey will sell on a credit of from one to'ten ve*c
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties wbownl
build houses of saUs&otorv character, they trill
vane:, <f dared, one fourth qf the cost <f bulldina on
eor.nnlchon qf the house. From parties who buUJW

suits ot Boornkturnished
"PLEASANT
E
niibed, with board, at 77 Free St.

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

WSitq£Sti/'r*i,f
Vaughan, Pine,Neal, Carlton

for

loeuerj ofeeaaud laud viable ftom all points, a e
among its atliaotious and this combined wi h mi l

FUUER’S

DR.

are

the ar.iotes which compose this preparation

walks,

line drives wi b good loads, and a splendid grov
ot forest tree, directly iu ihe rear ot the house, the

OCEAN

TO THX

Bwk‘P°rt

8"

Inducements

MECHANICS’

"• ,8' ,4> ’6. 46. 47, 18, 19,
8°. 81, 83. 84, 8’, 87. 88, 89. 40,

_

to Travelers 1

Important

•on

flSht of »tiirs.
"*

June2!eodlm*

WASHINGTON.

KDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent,

April 27, 1865—apr20tf

PHILADELPHIA.
47

Oboe 137} Middle St.,

M. dolly.

o

* 23> *51!’ f®'
39 ?'•
*3,
40, 41,

Applications received by
J. W. ..MONGER, 166 For* St.

FeMHedt.sa lameodAwgw

by the commandant

The following are the classes, by their numbers,
required at the respective Navy Yards:

DffliNi,, Vioe-PraeMeat.

W. H. H. Hooks, 2o Vioe-Pree’t
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

triplicate

JuOcnBt treenails.

Buriham.

•eoreeG Hobeon,
-'avid Lane,.

Brype,.
John

r

“

matemals

2? hSiClil,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,

Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowed u lbrook,
R Wtaren We»ton,

July7,law4w

The classes of this Bureau are numbered and desgnated aa follows:—
No. 1 White oak logs. No. 28 Mahogany.
2 White oak keel or
23 Lignuinvitss.
keelson pieces.
25 Iron—round, flat
3 White nl curved
and square.
Umber
26 Steel.
4 White oak plank.
27 Iron spikes.
5 White oak boards.
28 Iron nsiils*, wrogt.
6 Yellow pine logs.
and out.
7 Yel. pine beams.
29 Pig iron
8 Yellow pine mast
30 Lead.
and spar timber.
81 Zino,
tin and
9 White pine deck
solder
33 Hardware.
plank.
10 White pine mast
34 Tools for stores
timber.
36 White 1 ad
11 White pine logs,
37 Zino paints.
38 Colored
plank and bids.
paints,
12 Hackmatack Urndryers, Ac.
her.
39 Varnish.
13 Ask
and
40
Linseed oil.
logs
41 Glass.
planks.
14 Ash oars.
42 Bnuhes.
15 Hickory huts and
44 Fish oil.
bars.
45 Tallow, soap and
16 Black walnut and
sweet oil
46 Junk.
cherry
17 Cedar and cypress
47 Ship chandlery.
boards.
48 Oakum
18 Locust timber.
49 Tank iron
19 White oak staves
60 logot copper.
and heading.
52 Poles.
85 BeU0W"-

18,891 geo

iWpd

and

respective yards, will he paid by the Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, In fonds or certificates, at the option of the Government, within ten
days alter the warrant for the same shall have been
lmseed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Afc **«*>«

A,e“’ow
/■S«X,'1"“
'8t,«es and

12, 13, 14, 16, 17,

Navy,

bill, approved in

The whole profits oF the
Company revert to the
Asboebd. and are divided Annually, upon the
t*r zniums terminated during tint year; *i d 'or which
Cert hoatee are' issued, bearing interest until redeemer.
The Dividends In the Tears 1863-4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
Tho fronts tor 22 Tears amount to the

United
a'oev,

and he will so arrange thtfr
fares through as that it shall ccst them no more by
th s r< u>e th n b any otier.
T*ain«» an* due in Fo tJand-to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 230 p. m.
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6 46 A.

NORFOLK.

4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11,
h, V3,
20,
21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.

the

Insnres Against Marik* and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

t

through to Bangor,

Sureties in the foil amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by
a United States District Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld
from the amount or the bills until the contract shall
have beeu completed,and eighty per centum of each

Company

has been ladtjSmM fcy

19- ao>

date.

William, HEW TOBK.
JiJfVAKT, 1866.

or

On and af er Monday next trains will leave Portland usily for Bath Ajgus.a, Waterville, Kendo l’s
Mills,and Skowh^gau, ac l r. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 p m
from Po'tlai'd at 1 p. m, oonncotsat Kenda l's Mills
with the train for Bangor and o. her stations east,
samirngt. Passengers from Port'and desiring to
take this route o^n purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and ioform the conductor In th« cars that they go

Upup application to the Bnreau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy
Agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be fornlshed.
The contract wltf h« awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving
the right to rejeot the lowest bid, or any which may
be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries ean be made from that

ATLANTIC

!

imafcinatle,

—

sidered

CHARLES CLARK,
U. A Marahal District of Maine.

oor.

*’T> *’10’ “■n’17*

OCEAN,

on the moat Heautif.L Hack
and within but a-hoit di. tm.ee 01 Hitroid eommunioation
to alt part, ol the United hi ale.
Beautiful

14> 16,17’“■ 19’

are variable.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in eaoh, sueh classes
only will be tarnished as sure actually required tor bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent for each station
will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examinetion only, from which may be judged whether it will
he desirable to make
application for any of the classes ofthose Yards All other things
being equal, pref
ereuce will be given toarticlesuf American manufac*
ture.
Offers must he made for the whole of the class at
Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
any
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

IMS?**11

61 Wall St,

jjJAyjSide
LklpiSi

Temple Street,

are
^ro^sU.^lu,
.udurtn, under the
ca private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vk*; 0f
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch i’
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gcarkantkeino a Cube IN AI*L Cases, whether of lon«»
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
tho dregs of disease from the system, and making
* y
jterfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
Ho would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Ifcct of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sumeient assurance of his shill and suc-

of tha Kidneys and bladder.

ascs

of

Dropsiesand

The ufctt ntion oi thopc

ATLANTIC

• fleetio-s

Those whose ayrtoma are reduoed by the too ardeet pursuit of busincas or pleasure, rendering a

seeking for a Se~*
residence during the summer months,
solicited. No situation upon tbe whole
LABjAMcoast ot Maine posse ses more advantages
in foint of beauty ir LcilPy « f rcc.s?, it
beingdireoUy upon the

ROOMS, HAWKING and PEDDLING!

affliction
▲ 1 dig

tha Htomach,
CUBES
Urinary Organa. Rheumatism, General Deblli y,
Cntsmtua Diseases,

Me.

...

the Sabbath to transient visitors
JAtON BEfiiif, Proprietor.
Portland, June 52, 1866 d2in

sites

Keo of Spirituous Liquors.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court and for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
84 Partij*ad ^
day ol Jnly A. D.

Mutual Insurance

*’10,

Dill,

hoar*

ljy ALL ERUPTIOATS
Incident to Jnfanot and Child Iw d.it haa been found

KIOBT MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

N.

The commandant of eaoh Navy Yard will inform
bidden dt the quantities of each article, where the

Instruments, Jewettf, fa., fc.

July 8—dlfid

PORTLAND AND KBNNEBEC R. R.

thereto^

One

*

fle,

Repair.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be tarnished to such as
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of
the respective Yards or to the
Navy Agent nearest !
and those of ail the yards upon
application

iTMM »"»■***

ananged

Standlsh, Steep

for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1866,
received at the Bureau of Construction and
Repair until 10 o’clock on the 11th day of JULY
next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber
andMaterials for fclieNavv,” that they may be distinguished from from other business letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

on

attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, Pryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Liraington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonneyEaSonth Limragton. Liraington, Liuoriok, Neweld, Parsonsfleld, and Osaipee
At Saeearappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, '’ally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, April 6,1866.

oars

Ac

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
)
Bureau of Construction and Repair,}
June 16.1865. )
o
o
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials

United State* of America, I
District of SBtine, m
f
to vend. expo, to me directed, from
"PURSUANT
X the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States
Did trie! Court within and for the District of Malnrfl
shad expose and sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder tuerefor, the following property and xnerchanQlre, at the time and plaoe within said District, as
follows, viz:
Custom house Building, on Fort strut,

Or eat

ther notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.16 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
Thel 60 P.M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
Into Portland, will he freight trains with passenger

Lanterns.
Lignum vitae.

par™

p. O. B X 4T1.
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear A Go-, Maynard A Bout*; HAW.
Chickcring; O. H. Cummings
A Co; Ohas H. -tone; Haltett, Davis A
Co; Boston.
J. N. Ksoon E-q, President Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,31ass;C.B Coffin, Esq, N.Y.OIty. fobtttdiv

me*

LjsjHjBAC On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866,
f^^SIHtfkins will leave as follows, until fur-

WASHINGTON.

2ifS; 23, V’

beauty.
J udges of

A P Pii lot,

RUMMER ARRANGBMRNT.

BROOKLYN.
*,3, 4, 5, 6, T, 9, 10, 1L 12 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 26, 27, 28, 29, s{, 3$, si, 35.
PHILADELPHIA.
9’ 101
12'
16'
18’

noted monvuaeturer in this
country or Europe.
Toe company being composed of
twenty o?the best
workmen mat conld be (bund in the tim eless manufimtoriej in New York, principally in Steinway's manuiacujry, o .ery part of their instruments is done in
the beat manner, and this enables the
company to ftirnioh Pianos which, if equalled, can not be
surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

aj

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.

cherry.
Mahogany.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Oak

CHARLESTOWN.

FORTE
394'Hudson Street, N. Y„

°“k-

FRANCIS CHASE, 8apt.
edtt
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.

Dudgeons, pumps,
Sour flour, crucibles,
Ac.
Wrought iron pipes,
<&C.
33. Patented articles.
16. Tubes.
34. Cotton
and
Hemp
16. Steel.
packing.
17. Nails and bolts.
36. Engineers’stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
BITTER Y.

We weald cell the attention of the public to the su-

«om

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
EajjwwwMm Trains leave as lollowsr
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.50
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
r-amocwRsr-i

! *?%kW*e:£\k103tn'i3’13’1*’u’1*'

YOKM

O- wuioh here

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

No.
18. Copper.
19. Tin, zinc, A.
20. White lead.
21. Zinc paint.
22. Colored paints, Ac.
23. Stationery.
26. White pine.
walnut
and
27. Black

Tallow and soap.

13.
14.

perior quality of these instruments. They are equal
w ‘Siearrays’,
‘chiekerings*, or those of any other

teal

The Company ate not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and tnat personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Dlreotor.
H. BAILEY', Superintendent
Portland, Jane liSod, 1865 —dtf

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures1^ the mail. All offers raustt be accompanied by
the bidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof
Sureties in the mil amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to hy a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional securities, twenty per centum will he withheld from
the amount of the bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy yards:

thePianosmax,-

N*

Return Tickets, at Kedaccd Piioes, will be issued
toe summer season from Portia d to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Po d, Montreal and Quebeo.

during

that date.

No.
1.
2.
3.

do

No. 5

BUCKU I

July3d6w

Scarborough Beach,

8.17 A M.
3.06 P, M.

Oucbto, fco, at

ONCE MORE!

[*0

CUSHING & JOHNSON.

1865.

ATLANTIC

FOLLOWS:

WILL ABB1VB AS

From Montreal,
do.
From

otter, of foavaatee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract wifi be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gfves proper guarantees, as required hy the law
of the 10th of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to rqject thfe lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from

_

NEW

TBAIHS

or

DR. J. B. HUGHES

—OF—

application immediately.

8
<

Boots and Shoes.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
the virions

Bay View House,

Camden, July 1st,

Medical.
OAH BK FOUND AT HIS

Is

rooms

!

Medical.

Maine,

Camden, Maine,

C. M. MOEBE, Bupt.
june'SHi.
Waterville. June 22,188j.

articles of American manufec-

Ottens. musk be made ior
any ^ixd upon one Of the
strict conformity therewith,

8 A.

*t

dailyS'orjaiokRf

as
actuary raauisethXor Uds. Tbs commandant
and navy ®At*f8r>*rW station wW, fn addition to
tho schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
<*py elJWie1 achedulea of the other yards for oxaminatian only. from which way be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of those yards. AjI other thingR being equal, preference

Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Portland with train* for

* Ah &**« inland
1P.M.
turning ia due in Portland at
atprincipal stations,
Stugea connect with trainaNorth
and haetof tbi*
Oietown*

c““

e™bnvced ln the eimAee

niMl-Tt*'-

and

Medical.

chapman Ihouse,

if/:

-Bangor at

.-

^oasanfanad thehMesuiiiisssunill- At* v*
.BtAyoUh awiitbei agmjaka atom! Su[k r$n ,.lt.
I<>// III 'Wlioll <iKiin.ll/l limtiliilli
ijiiJ .wl It .'/.»•< M -i
thereto, *■<* thoee %i all the yards upon application to
I»H»1
Aad ■manors of a deeper, ratal, oJMllJi*
i| the Bureau.
,1 i*Adf oefure to ejme lid rsumevah a Iota { ••>.» a
This division into classes being for the convenience
Xvs ai-sassiok ueaiq, Sue stronger Wltos/. land <**•1 of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished
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